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THE SECRETARY OP
THE TREASURY.

i bf Mr. Walker upon the' finances, provci
^'Cresting document. It scarcely admit-

: nbfidgement, and indeed a large portion o
tariff wp publish entire. Upon other

ulavo reduced the language of tho report to a
I statement of facts; that-portion of it which ha*

ot been 10 abridged, being contained in inverted com'
BtM.

TaKAmmY DEPARTMENT,)
December .., 1846. <,'

In obedience to the " act supplementary to the act to
cutablinh the Trewury Department," the Undersigned re
uprclfully lubmita the following report:
- The receipts and expenditures for the fiscal year end-
ing the 30th June, 184G, were M follow*:

Receipts and Meant,
From customs . (26,712,667 87
From nalea of public lands, 2,694,452 48
From miscellaneous sources, 92,12671

Total receipt* 29,499,247 06
Add balance in Treasury 1st July, '45 7,653,308,22

Total means 37,157,55328
The expenditures during the same fiscal

year amounted to the'sum of 28,031,114 20

Leaving a balance in the Treasury on the
1st July, 1846, of 9,126,439 08

Tho estimated receipts' and expenditure* for the fiscal
year ending 30th June, 1817, ure as follows:

Receipts, viz:
From customs, 1st quarter, by actual re-
. ttlnu of the collector! • $6,153,82633
For the 2d, 3d, and 4th quarters, as esti-

mated, 21,631,90462

Total from customs 27,835,731 DC
From rales of public lands, . 3,400,000 00
From miscellaneous sources . 100,000 00

Total receipts, exclusive of Treasury notes
and loans 31,335,731 00

From Treasury notes, under
act of July 22, 1846, $5,000,00000

From loan under same act 5,000,00000
10,000,000 00

Add Balance in Treasury 1st July, 1846, 9,12G;439 OS

Total means as estimated 50,462,170 03
Expenditures, vix:

The actual expenditures for
the 1st quarter, ending
30th September, 1846, a-
mount to . 14,038,661 27

The estimated expenditures
for the public service dur-
ing the other three quar-
tan, from 1st of October,
1846, to 30th June, 1847,
are as follows; viz:

Civil- list, foreign inter-
course, and miscellaneous
purposes . 5,310,02261

Army proper, including vol-
unteers ' 19,579,43783

Fortifications, ordnance, ar- '
ming militia, &c., 2,371,7fi3 33

Indian department 1,643.772 18
Pensions - 1,498,61263
Interest on the public debt

and Treasury notes 1,036,986 82
Redemption of tho residue

of the.'loan of 1841 . 3,00000
Treasury notes which are

yet outstanding arid paya-
ble when presi-nted 430,18397

Naval establishment i 9,278,771 41
•55,241,212 09

832,01)0,000 00
'.4,779(04201

Excess of expenditures over '
. means 1st July, 1847 ., , ~~ 4,779,04201

The estimated receipts, means, and expenditures for the
fiscal year commencing the 1st of July, 1847, and end-
ing 30th June, 1848, are as follows, viz:

From customs for the four quarters $23,000,000 00
From sales of public lands . ,' 3,900,00000
From miscellaneous sources 100,000 00

Total revenue
Deduct deficit on 1st July, 1817

Total means for the service of the fiscal
, year ending June 30th, 1848 ' 27,220,95799

• Expenditures.
The expenditures during the same period, as estimated by.

the several Departments of Stale, Treasury, War, Na-
vy,1 and Postmaster General, viz:

The 'balances of former appropriations
which will be required to be expended
in this year 9724,334,31

Permanent and indefinite appropriations 3,3-10,144 72
Specific appropriations asked for this year 41,717,355 48

Total estimated expenditure 45,781,78451
This sum is composed bf the following particulars:

Civil list, foreign intercourse, and miscel-
laneous $6,044,39980

Army proper .6,370,21325
Volunteers; 17.932,33100
Fortifications, ordnance,armingmilitia,&c, 1,672,165 00
Pensions 2,102,69000
Indian Department ' ' / . 1,246,913 00
Naval establishment 9,004,72774
Interest on public debt tl,408,344 72

$45,781,78451
Deduct total means for the service of tho

fiscal year ending June 30; 1848 27,220,957 99

.
" This excess is based on the -assumption that

the whole amount of five rnillioris'is outstanding
of the Treasury notes authorized by the act of
22d July, 18-16, under a new authority now re-
quested to be conferred by Congress to issue tho
same; but as the whole amount cannot be out-
standing at the same time, on account of the num-
ber of notes cancelled before a new note is issued,
.the excess of expenditures over means on the 1st
of July, 1848 should bo estimated at nineteen mil-
lions of dollars, which will cover all expenditures,
including that of the war, if continued up to that
date."

The Secretary urges the importances, from ex-
perience, of keeping a balance' of at least four
millions of dollars in the treasury, to supply the
.mints with bullion for coinage, and for the prompt
payment of public creditors. It is accordingly
shown,that a loan to cover the excess of expen-
ditures should be for twenty three rather than
nineteen millions of dollars, unless additional're-
venue js> raised by some new provision of law.—
As one of the means for augmenting the revenue,
a duty of 25 .per cent on tea and collie is pro-
posed. In this connection a table is introduced
which shows the'importation of tea for the last
year to have been 16,891,020 pounds, being in
value $3,983,337; and of coll'ee 124,336,064, be-
ing ol the value of $7,802,80-1; making an ag-
gregate of $11,786,331, on which a duty of 26
per cent, lifter allowing for decreased consump-
tion, would, it is considered, as a safe estimate,
produce $3,600,000.

It in proposed to levy this duty, so aa to go into
affect not later than the 1st of January next.—
Otherwise the usual large importations of tea and
coffee in the apring, andtho importations which
.would be made in anticipation of the law, namely,
of coffee from Cuba and St. Domingo, and other
port*, and of tea from the bonded warehouses of
Europe, would contribute nothing to the revenue
of the country;; while the stock on hand, us well
as that thus brought in free, of duly would be
augmented in price when the duty1 should be le-
vied, nearly in the same proportion as if the duty

•The turn ol $550,000 for supplying deficiency* of re-
venue from postage, and also $200,000 for Postages of
Congress and of the Executive Departments, ure includ-
ed In tho above sum.. 4

tThe sum of $554,000 for supplying deficiency In reve-
nue flrum pottage*, $275,000 for [HMlages of Congress and
Executive officers, and $117,750 of the debt assumed by
the United State* for the cities of the District of Colum-
bi», »re included in the »boyc sum,,

had gone into effect at once. Such a delay then
would only enable a few individuals to amass
large fortunes at the expense of the people, while
the Treasury for several years would be but little
benefUted. ' Such is shown to have been tho u n i -
form effect of the postponement 'of tho' operation
of laws imposing new or additional duties. The
reduction of. the loan from twenty three to nine-
tern mil l ions , with the imposition of the duty on
tea and coffee, towards meeting''tho payment
would, it ia conceived, favor the negotiation of
the loan to an extent, that in twenty years, would
save a large amount of the tax to the . people j
whereas it nd'such duty Is imposed, the circum-
ptnnces under which the loan is asked would pro-
bably subject the government to serious loss in
the negotiation, or leave it involved in embarrass-
ments alike injurious to the credit and honor of
the country.

The advantages of nogotiating-the loan for a
long rather than a short term are shown; .while
il is suggested that the power be reserved to pur-
chase the stock at any date prior to the expiration
of twenty years, which is named as a suitable
term for the loan. Thus the advantages of a
long and short term are, to some extent, combined.
The first half' of the loan should be negotiated
in the spring, payments being required only as
the money is needed; the remainder, if wanted,
should be negotiated in the succeeding- summer
on the same conditions.

A statement is communicated of all Treasury
notes paid under the provisions of the act of the
10th August last, amounting on the first of this
month to $17,446 31.

The amount of i I of the public debt, paid.it ofprincipal
since tho 4th of March, 1845, upio the 1st of'the
present month, was $1,680,606 02, and of inter:
eat $1,528,042 62 ; making an aggregate of $3,-
208,64764, of which, except $613,600, was in-
curred before the 4th March, 1845.

The amount of Treasury notes issued :under
the provisions of the act of the 22d July last, $8,-
853,100; of which the amount of $1,766,450
bore an interest of onejmll per cerit; on every
hundred dollars, and.-$2,080,680 an interest of
five and two fifths per cent, per annum.

Of the five millions loan authorised by the act
of the 22d July last, and negotiated at six per
cent, at par, or as was the case with a small'por-
tion, above par, there was received into the Trea-
sury, up to the 1st of the present month; $3,461,-
600; the stock bears interest only from the time
of the actual deposit of the money in the Treasu-
ry: -The? public, debt of every description, includ-
ing principal and interest, amounted, on the 1st-
of the present montli, to $24,256,494 60; of
which $17,78R,799 62 was contracted before the
4th -March, 1845; leaving the amount incurred
since that date $6,467,694 98,inclnsive of $320,-
000 of the Mexican treaty indemnity debt, assum-
ed by Congress at its last session. •

"At the date of the repeal of the tariff of 1842
the revenue was declining. • The receipts' under
it into tho treasury were less by the sum of $846,-
444 83 during the last fiscal year, terminating on,
the 30th June, 1840, than the receipts during the
fiscal year ending on the 30th June, 1845. That
this,decline was progressive, and arose from the
prohibitory character of : the-specific- duties; is.
proved, by the table hereto annexed,.(marked G,)
from wliich it appears that, for the (iscal year end-
ing 30th June, 1844, the excess of revenue pro-
duced by specific, over ad valorem duties was
$31,860 74 ; whereas, during the fiscal year end-
ing 30th June, 1845, the ad valorem exceeded the
specific duties $1,737,379 57i and during the last
fiscal year tho ad valorem exceeded the specific du-
ties $2,663,534 94. As the specific duties, in

is spoken of; and as two-thirds of the revenue is
collected at New York, a branch there would in-
crease the security of the' public money. The
're-coinago of the large amounts of foreign coin
.entering that port is shown to be desirable, and
would be thus facilitated.

"If the specie now flowing within our limits re-
mains in foreign coin, it may find its way not into
circulation, but into the vaults of the banke, where
it might bo made the basis, as often heretofore, of
bank and paper expansions, and, if HO, ruinous re-
vulsions could not fail to ensue- It is important
to al! tho groat, interests of tho country, but espe-
cially to manufacturers , that the currency should
not bo redundant or depreciated, and excessive im-
ports of foreign merchandise brought as a conse-
quence into the country. In connexion with the
Constitutional Treasury, a branch of tho mint, at
New York would bo hiost useful'In converting
the foreign into American coin, encouraging there-
by its circulation among the • people; instead of
triple and quadruple issues of bank paper."

-.. • The remarks of Mr. Walker upon the impor-
tant subject of tho new tariff which here follow,
we publish entire, without abridgement in a single
passage. They are of a character which should
command tho careful and dispassipuatc perusal pf
every man ip the United States; and although the
subject has been elaborately argued by the press;
it will bo found to possess a vivid interest in the
close, home, practical and earnest, reasoning of
Mr. Walker's pen. It breathes, moreover, a mild
and liberal spirit; is free frpm "dogmatism, and emi-
nently characteristic bf republican statesmanship.

" We.are beginning to realize the benefits of the
new tariff, many imports having been warehoused
in anticipation of the new duties, and some already
paid. By free interchange of commodities, the fo
reign market is opened to, our agricultural pro
ducts, our tonnage and commerce arc rapidly
augmenting, our exports enlarged, and the price
enhanced; exchanges are in our favor, and specie
is. flowing wi th in our' limits. The country wnt
never more prosperous, and .we have neverienjoy,
ed.such large and profitable, markets for al l on
products. This is not the result of an inf la lc t
currency, but is an.actual increase of wealth am
business'.. Whilst agriculture, co'mmerce, am
navigation, released,from onerous taxes mid re
strictions, are. .thus; improved and invigorated
manufactures ate not depressed. The large pro
ills of manufactures may be in ,some cases some
what diminished, bill that branch of industry, now
reposing more, on its own skill and resources, i
still prosperous and progressive. New manufac
lories are being erected throughout the. country
and still yield a greater profit, in most cases,. than
capital invested in other pursuits.

, '.." Commerce between nations is.but ah exchange
ofrtheir respective products,:specie liquidating
only the occasional fluctuating balances, and c;un
hot long be maintained to any great extent'by
sales for specie only. Thus if England opens her
markets to our products, whilst we exclude by
high duties most of the fabrics she would sell ii
exchange; her specie would rapidly diminish, atic
such a-commerce must languish and decline.—
She might s t i l l , from necessity^ purchase a partial
pf pur products; but a necessity equally, stern am
resistible from exhausted means would,sopn com
pel her to reduce her purchases and price, am
thus diminish the balance demanded from her in
specie. To main ta in , then, permanently a profit-
able commerce with England, the barriers must
be broken down on both sides; her corn law re
pealed, and nur duties reduced, sp as to permit an

their practical operation, were becoming every { exchange of her fabrjcs for pur products. \Vitl
day more prohibitory, the revenue under the tariff- high duties on our part we could realize but little
of 1842 must have continued to sink'so rapidly as ' -'—""""' —''••--•-~ •T.-t.s'.ii.i :»«^oi „( .i.«. „„,„
soon to have caused a great deficit, even in: time
of peace, and thus have required ultimately a;re-
sort to direct taxes or excises, to support tlie gov-
ernment.

The duties collected at the ports of ^Baltimore,
Philadelphia, and Now York, during the firstifive
days of December, 1846, .under tlje new,, tariff,
amounting to $416,802 97; and, during the first
live days of December, 1845, under the old tariff

permanent advantage from the repeal ol her corn
laws. Such high duties would continue in force
as against our farmers, the British corn lawn
nearly as effectually as. though they 'had neve:
been repealed. Before the repeal pf those laws
the advocates of 'our protective policy conccedet
that, if England would open her .markets for our
breadstufls anil provisions, we sljotild receive her
fabrics in exchange. Now libr markets are thus
opened to these products, and the friends of a pro-
tective tariff, abandoning their former positionto $20"8,374'60. This rate of augmentation, it . . . , . . „ , , , , . , , -

is not supposed will continue; but that the reve- j would still arrest by high duties the exchange of
nue from duties this year will reach the amount ' English fabrics Tor our urcadsltirfs and provisions
estimated nbw'.'and in my report to the Senate of ]' If the reduced duties are continued 'on both s'ides.
the 16th July last, at-$27,836,731ylB,''f6r-the so as to pnnnit a^reciprocal interchange of com-
reoson therein stated, fully believed.

1 "Herewith are transmitted the regulations,
marked II, adopted by this department in obe-
dience to the provisions of the law of the 6th
of August last, establishing1 'the constitutional
Treasury. It will be perceived, by reference to
these instructions, that this Department has pro-
ceeded to carry into full effect the intentions of
Congress in the enactment of this law, and the
rules established in relation to Treasury! drafts*
have rendered it impossible that they pan ever be
converted into a circulating medium. --.The hill,
however, is defective in'some of'its details. No
appropriation is made by the law for the payment
of the salaries of the assistant treasurers or the
additional salaries of the treasurers of the mint,
nor for the compensation of the examining agents
authorized by tWlaw, and whose services arp BO
necessary under its provisions for the security of
the public money. ' The provision >for incidental
expenses is wholly inadequate. The number of
clerks, also, is insuf f ic ien t to transact the public
business under the provisions of this law, find, it
is thought, ought to be augmented'from 'ten,to
twenty, more than five times the latter number
having been required: to transact the .same busi-
ness when these moneys were t kept, transferred,'
and disbursed by the,banks.

No adequate security is.provided by law for the
security of the public money'in the'hands of dis-
bursing agents; and whilst transfers are required
to be made from place to place of specie, no ap-
propriation is made by this law to nay the expen-
ses of these transfers, or to enable disbursing
agents to bay the public creditors at'all time's and
places with punctuality and dispatch. The pow-
ers of this,Department in relation to that portion
of tiie public moneys which must be paid on the
other side of the Atlantic, or in any foreign coun-
try'; through the medium of agencies existing,,
or to be created there, and by the operation of fo-
reign bills of exchange, are not sufficiently defined
jy law.. This .authority, which experience has
ihown to be necessary at' all times, is nort ren-

dered of the highest importance by the payments
and 'disbursements required to be made in so many
rartionu of the republic of Mexico, and many of
.hem so distant from any depository. The great

object in these cases would not be'lo' circulate
raper among our troops in Mexico, but to facilitate
he obtaining and transferring specie there ftor cir-

culation, through the operation of foreign ex-
change, on terms highly advantageous to the Go-
vernment. It being the anxious desire of 'thus.
department, even for beneficial purposes, never
o exercise any doubtful powers, the propriety of
ipme more clear and adequate provisions on this
mbject is submitted to the enlightened considera-
ion of Congress."

In connexion with the amendments proposed to
he treasury bill, the establishment of a branch
nint at the city of Now York, is held to be impor-
ant. The perfect security of gold and silver coin
n the mint and branch mints pf the United States

modifies, the foreign' rnarkeCnow opened j o r d u r
breadstufls arid provisions must be'maintained.

"Our'farriiei>8lnow have and must retain our
home market ; with or without the tariff, because
breadstuffs and provisions cunn it profitably be im-
ported hero. T|ie few diverted from farming to
manufacture's by a high tariff bear no comparison
in number with the people of the world, whose
markets are lost in whole or in part, by high du-
ties. Nor is it chiefly the' farmers, but the'mer-
chant, the ship-builder, and ship-owner, the sea-
man, and the thousands of laborers in the marts
of. our fqreign commerce, that' furnish much the
larce^r portion of.those who a" J-!—- '— U1-u

tarfif from existing pursuits
and consumingas they all did, our own breadstuff's
arid provisions, as well before'as after this change
of their pursuits, no additional market is thereby
setiured to the farmer. Indeed) there is an abso-
lute !foss, so far as the machinery of the manufac-
turer, which consumes no breadstuffsor provisions,
is substituted for the manual labor engaged in ag-
r icu l tu re , commerce and navigation. The num-
ber of manufacturers' would not be' increased (if
increased at all) more than bite* tenth' by the dif-
ference .between the tariff of 1842 and that of
1840, and of that tenth more than otic-half would
not have changed from agricultural pursuits. In
the mean tjme, when commerce and navigation
flourish under low duties, a larger number of con-
sumers of breadstvffs and provisions are diverted
to those pursuits from agriculture than Would be
driven frpm it Into manufactures by high duties.
Nothing,' then, is gained in a homo market to the
farmer by high duties,'whilst the markets of the
world are lost or diminished. -The population of
the world is now. one thousand millions, increas-
ing at 'tljei rate of not less than ten millions'per
annum, with/but little augmentation anywhere
of breadstuff and provision, except in our own
country; yet our 'farmer's are askdd to abandon
this immense market in the vain attempt to create
ah adequate home market by sacrificing agricul-
ture, commerce and navigation for the benefit of
manufactures.

."Experience is against the protective policy,
In England, after a long trial and ruinous results,
it is abandoned, and here, under the tariffpf 1842,
the price of breadstuffs and provisions1 fell, and
have now risen with the rednptipn'of duties and
the opening of a foreign market. From,.a loppr
peace, Europe is becoming so densely populated
that her poorer soil and morn uncertain climate
afibrda a-less adequate supply of food from year
to yoar for her rapidly increasing population.—
Undfcr a system of low duties nn/1 a reciprocal in*
terchaiigo of commodities, it will bo tho interest,
not only of Great Britain, but also of most the con-
tinent of Europe, to take a larger supply of food
from us; but by, arresting this exchange of their
fabric* for pur products, ft becomes their Interest,
and in fact a necessity, to look for and encourage
markets elsewhere, and also by extraordinary
means apd high governmental Imunljes, to

\

capital into agriculture there; to supply the wants
of their people, Unable to purchase our products
for which, by high duties, we demand payment ii
specie. If We receive tho fabrics of Europe ii
exchange for our products, it will be their ihtoresi
to encourage and enlarge that commerce, and i
must go on rapidly augmenting until our countn
becomes tho granary for Europe, and our expor
there bf food shall oven exceed that of cotton, grea
ns that is destined to be under a system of low
duties. With this enlargement of our cxportwil
come a correspondent increase of our imports am
a great augmentation of the revenue of the Gov
eminent and the prosperity Cf the people. Then
will be a greater number more profitably cngapCi
in agriculture, commerce, tind navigation. Tin
increased number and prosperity of those classes
constituting four-fifths of the whole people, wil
enable them greatly to extend their purchases
nnd the manufacturers, by the increased ability
and means of our own people, will derive, in a BO
ries plf yea'rs, a greater benefit than by destroyinj
the ability of their customers, by excluding thei
products from the foreign market, and deprivin;
them to1 that extent of the means, to purchase a
homo ortibrpad.

" If the ship-bui lder constructs nnd the naviga
tor freights more vfissclsj ifthe farmer sells more
breadstuff:; nnd provisions,'and the planter more
cotton and at better prices; if the merchant trans
acts a larger'and more prosperous-business; i
the seamen increase in number and receive better
wages; i f the Working classes employed in con
ntixion with trade in our American marts of fo-
reign commerce are increased and rendered more
prosperous, they must all be enabled to purchase.
more of our own manufactures and at better pri
ces. Under such a system of reciprocal inter
change of commodities .With all' the World, the
great city of New"York would become (what she
now is for the States of this Union) the great mar
for the commerce bf the various nations of the
earth. Located_nearer the centre of the com
merce of the world than any European city; she
would go on augmenting until t-be had surpasset
them all, and within her own limits and suburbs
would allord a larger home market for our bread
stuffs and provisions than the whole number whom
'a protective tariff would drive from agriculture to
manufactures . Such would be theetleclon New
York us a market for breadstuff's and provisions
whilst New Orleans, Philadelphia, Baltimore, ant
our other great commercial marts would move on
ward in an accelerated progress, augmenting the
demand for agricultural products as well as fo
foreign and domestic manufactures. This is the
true method of building up a home market fbr the
products of all our industry. This is the mos
equal, just, certain, and permanent, as well as tin
most effectual and comprehensive protection an'
encouragement, not only of manufactures, but al
so of agriculture, commerce, and navigation, am
the labor connected-with overy.branch ofAmeri
can industry.

" Table 1, hereto annexed, shows that the ag
grcgate value of cotton, rice, 'wheat, rye, Indian
corn, oats, and barley was, on/the 30th of July
1846, under the old .tariff, $493,331,906, and or
the.1st of December, 1846, when the new tarif!
Went into effect, $609,287;565; making an aggre-
gate difference in the 'price of $115,955,659. It
is true that the failure of certain crops in Great
Britain and.the continent, has to some extent af-
fected prices; but then there a're opposing causes,
such as the enormous1 freight, low exchange, &c.
which, in the absence of reauced duties, must have
kept the prices on the 30lh July and 1st of De-
cember more nearly the same. If, however, but
sjxty millions ha added by the new tariff to the
value of the products of agriculture and the pro
fits of commerce and navigation, more "than one
half would be employed in purchases' of domestic
fabrics, which, in the absence.pf those augment
ed means and profits, could not have found a mar
hot at fair prices at homo and abroad. Whils
vast sums have been and still are being expendei
hy the cCnstruction of railroads, canals, and other
improvements (o transport'our products to our
great seaboard cities, when they-reach those points
the farmer and planter, instead pf finding the ocean
as a highway, prepared to carry their crops free
of all toiler lax to all the world; met the laws ol
their own government closing in whole or part
that highway to those markets, for their products
by heavy duties on nearly all the fabrics that can
be sold in exchange.

'"The labor employed in agriculture, commerce,
and navigation is as much American labor as thai
engaged in manufactures, wjth less of machinery
as a substitute. As you depress these three greal
interests, the demand for workmen in those pur-
suits is d iminished. The labor thus deprived of
employment is thrown into the power of the manu-
facturers, and must, enable them to bring down
wages to the lowest point wliich will afford a
scanty subsistence; whereas, if agriculture, com-
merce, and navigation are improved, as the result
of low duties, there must be increased competition
and demand for labor, and its wages must be en-
hanced.

"The homo market can never be sufficient for
lur rapidly increasing agricultural products, but
it is for all pur manufactures, and for a vast
amount besides, which is imported yearly from
abroad. Let us enlarge the market for our own
manufactures at home, by removing taxations and
restrictions from agriculture, commerce and navi-
gat ion, and with, augmented means, those engag-
:d in these pursu i t s w i l l f u r n i s h a larger and bet-
tor home market for our manufactures; than they
cun ever derive in a series of years by diminishing
the profits of other pursuits by high duties and
onerous restrictions.

" The great body of American consumers, not
ngngcd in manufactures, are the customer of the

manufacturer, and to effect injuriously the means,
of those who purchase must eventually diminish
he profits of those who .sell the manufactures.—
Jy extending our own commerce, agriculture, and

navigation ; by increasing the profits of those en-
raged in those'pursuits ;liy relieving them from
leavy taxes, and opening to them unrestricted ex-
changes with all the world, a far larger and better,
md more permanent,and eventually more profita-
ile home market, will be secured to the manufac-
urers, .than' they cdn. ever derive from dimln-
shing the means of their customers'engaged in
uher pursuits. When the farmer and planter,
he merchant and navigator are most prosperous,
hey will.purchase more of American as well as
oroign manufactures. In this manner labor un-
axed and unrestricted by legislation, will find its
vay into the most natural channels and prospor-
na pursuits,^and the aggregate wealth of the

whole nation: will advance most rapidly. Thus,
ivliilst a large and profitable market, not dependant
n 'legislative bounties or restrictions or taxes, will
je built up at home for our own manufactures, the
oreign market for them will be extended by freer
xchangea.
" The export ol our manufactures last year

mounted iii value to $9,569,340, which m u t t go
in rapidly augmenting under a more liberal com-
nercial policy. Such of our manufactures as,
rom their interior location or other causes, do not
equire high duties, constituting far the larger por-
ion of the whole, are especially greatly injured
y the protective system, and the'higher the duties
ho greater the reuniting injurious effects. They

are Injured both in the npmo «nd fpreign market.

The injury arises in the home market by diminish
Ing the means of their customers here to purchase.
their fabrics ; and they are injured in the foreign
market by restrictions upon tho exchanges there
of their exports of homo manufactures for foreign
imports. Under a system of low duties all our ex
ports would be greatly augmented, a ml we ehoul
export largely, not only breadstuff-, provision
cotton, rice, and tobacco, but also, in time, suga
and molasses, and ultimately largo quantities o
wool and hemp, as well as manufactures of woo
hemp and cotton. Already Indian corn has be
come a new article of export, and in time, by
system of liberal exchanges with all the -world, iro
would tako its place on our list of exports to fo
reign countries.

" It is as unwise and unjust as it ;!s'repugnant t
equal rights and republican principles, to force, b
legislation, any class of the community to bu
from or feell only to .another. -High duties' ar
equivalent to a legislative resolve that the farme
shall buy and sell only In the home market, an
not to any extent in any of the other markets o
the world. Such a system necessarily brings int
conflict the interests of the,, various classes com
posing the Union, and one class is depressed fo
the benefit of another. But by opening all th
markets at home and abroad to all our people en
gaged in every pursuit, agriculture, commerce
manufactures, and navigation, instead of being an
tngonist interests, would soon all be uni ted an
harmonized in advancing together the public wo!
fare. Such a t a r i f f must soon satisfy al| classe
and all branches of industry, placing this grea
question on a permanent basis, taking -it, as We
as all pursuits of business, put of the arena o
politics, nnd out of the struggle to advance o
depress rival political parlies, or aspirants. S
long as it is soughtto advance part icular branche
of industry at t lie expense bf others by high du
ties, the,tariff-will be a source of never-ending po
litical agitation ; rendering uncertain all the pur
suits ol business; defying all calculation as t
the investment of capital; 'fluctuating with ever
election ; and rising or failing with the success! v
elevation or downfa l l of polit ical parties. No ta
riffever can be permanent which forces the Ameri
can people, for the benefit of any class or portion
of them, to buy or sell only in such- market-a
may be prescribed by law. -Such a system, al
though,it might for a time obtain a transient vie
tory, cannot ultimately and permanently be BUS
tained by the American people.
'- The British corn Jaws and our tariff of 1843 wer
identical in principle, although applicable to dfffer
ent imports. 'In England the effect was by th
corn laws to build up a home market for agricnl
tural products at the expense of manufactures..—
Here the effect'wrs, by protective duties in favor o
manufactures, to impair the market abroad for ou
surplus agricultural products. In England il wa
called the protect ion of agriculture; here the protcc
tion of manufactures. In England the blow wa
aimed at manufaclures;h6re the injury was inflicte
on ogriculture,commerce,andnavigation. To buili
up an adequate home market here for our vast am
rapidly augmenting agricultural products, by tax
cs on tlie exchange of pur exports in foreign mar
kets, was as Impossible as it would be to establish
a sufficient home'market for British manufactures
by the corn laws.' Manufactures are .the grea
British exports, and agricultural 'products the
chief American exports, and any restriction upon
thn exchanges ofeltlier in the foreign market, to
which exports must always look for a purchaser
must be disastrous :irl its effects.

" The ruinous consequences of the protective
system haying been proved in England by her own
most enlightened statesmen, and demonstrated b;
experience, it has been surrendered there by mos
of those who sustained it heretofore under the
lead of its.own former most able and distinguish
cd Advocate; and now, when it has failed abroad
after reducing millions there to want and misery
wo are asked, after its overthrow there and here
to're-establish at home the condemned and aban
doned British protective policy. At the very time
when the markets of Great, Britain arc opened to
our products by the repeal of her cPrn laws, we
are desired to-prevent their operations in favor o
those products .by high or prohibitory-duties on
the only fabrics for which they can be exchanged

"There yet remains tobacco, one of pur impor
tant staples, on whicn heavy duties; not for pro
tection, but for revenue only, are still imposed in
England.; but if our present commercial polic;
is maintained here, it is not doubted that oven on
this article the present.high duties wil l he reduc
ed, with tho progressive advance there ant
throughout the world of the. more liberal and en-
lightened system of unrestricted exchanges. '

"It is believed (hat the tariff of 1846 will vin-
dicate i tself by its results; that it will furnish
more revenue than the act it superseded, and more
rapidly advance the business and prosperity of the
wnple country. The duties are imposed only for
revenue to 'support the government, to brinj
money into.the Treasury, and not to enhance pri-
ces or to advance particular classes or pursuits
at the expense of others. The duties are assess-
ed on all imports in exact proportion to their value,
and not according to the system of specific duties
and. minimum^ liywhich the per cantage of taxa-
tion invariably rises as the value of the article is
lepressed, and sinka as it rises in value, thus uni-
formly discriminating in favor of the wealthy few,
and against the toiling millions. No adequate
reason has ever been advanced why all duties
should not bo Imposed on all articles in proportion
o their real value. As to frauds, our.merchants

and publ ic officers are as familiar w i t h the foreign
as with the home price current. The duty being
assessed on each cargo in proportion to its value
at the port of exportation, that value being go-
wned by the price at the one port from which
he shipment was made, is much more easily us-
:e r tu inublc than the home value, which is different
n nearly all our principal cities.

"Noapprehensions are entertained by this de
lartment of'imposition by I'radulent invoices or
alee valuations. It in ful ly believed that a system
if fair and honest valuation can and will be estab'
islu'd by increased vigilance at home and abroad,
>y making one customhouse-and one set of up-
iraisers a check upon the other, thus establishing
inifonnity throughout the Union, and finally sub-
ecting the whole to supervision here under the
.ninediatc direction and superintendence of this
epartment. It is believed that the aggregate
ovenue under the new tariff , exceeding that under
bo old, will demonstrate that the government has
iot lost by fraudulent invoice or false valuations
iiider the system of duties ad valorem, and that
ho duties will be collected according to tho actual
ului! of the Imports, which it is not pretended,
lor was it designed they should be under a system

of minimum or specific duties.. It is respectfully
u h m i i t v d that the now eyutem, so just and equal.
n all its purposes, should have a fair trial. Even
hose who.oppose it as erroneous, ought to desire
liat it should bo fairly tried. 11 it fails, as they
i.'li w, it can then be abandoned, and the old sys-

tem restored ; but if the now tariff succeeds, as Is
ie confident belief of thin department, it will be
t r i u m p h of justice and of equal rights reflecting
le highest honor on our free institutions.
" It in remarkable that all tho able and philo-

ophical writers on this great question, both in
Ournpii and America, unconnected with party or
lolitics, and. influenced only by a regard for truth

and the best interest of all nations, have long
and faithfully advocated the great doctrine of freo
exchanges, even When the practice of Government
was opposed to their views; and they now'enjoy
the high satisfaction of seeing what they regard-
ed as axiomatic truths incorporated into tlie policy
of the two greatest Powers of the world, and
moving onward to. the great and final victory of
universal peace and unrestricted commerce."

In connection with the finances, the reduction
and graduation of the prices of the public lands in
favor of settlera.and cultivators, is suggested as a
means of augmenting the revenue. A vast amount ,
of the public lands subject tp sale, and a long
time in market, might thus be made available, ai
apparent from an application of the principle to
the Chickasaw cession; the addition to tlie wealth
of the nation from which is estimated at not'less
than thirty millions of dollars.

By a communication from the General Land
Cilice, it appears that the quantity of public lands
in the Chickasaw cession is 4,316,925 acres, of
which 3,681,309 have baen sold, at an average
price of 91 cents per acre up to the 30th June,
1845, under the treaty graduation by which they
were subject to- sale, the first year at $1 25 per
acre; the second at $1; the third at CO cents ;
the fourth at 36.cents; and the fifth and all suc-
ceeding years at 12J cents peracre. This, though
a lower price and more rapid reduction than was
proposed in regard to the public lands* command-
ed a larger proportional sum in the same period
than any other land district in the United States.
From official report it apears that if the whole of -
the public lands in each of the land districts of tho
new States had been sold at the same rate and
within the same period, it would have been at a
saving of $61,990,657. Purchased generally by.
settlers and cultivators, many millions of dollars
have been added by their improvement and culti-
vation of the Chickasaw cession, to the aggregate
wealth of the nation. A graduation bill would
increase the revenue from half a million to a mil-.
lion of dollars per annum; and with a duty on tea
and coffee, the loan might be reduced to eighteen
millions. Ifthe graduation principle'wore applied
to all the public lands, the revenue would be in-
creased from this source, for many years, several
million dollars per annum. It is suggested that
by such a measure the wages of labor would be
enhanced by affording to our working classes and
the industrious poor, certain means, whenever 4
reduction of wages shall be proposed, of purchas-
ing homes for themselves and families,

The removal of several onerous restrictions in
the pre-emption law is proposed, and especially
the extension of its just and salutary, provisions
to the unsurvoyed land to which the Indian' title
has been extinguished. It Would carry settlers to
these lands in advance of the surveys as well as
the sales, and thus increase the value of the re-
maining lands, and largely augment the proceeds
of the sales.

The sales of that portion of the public lands
containing copper and other ores is also proposed;
and from the adoption of all these measures, it is
concluded that the revenues would be so augment-
fid that the loan might safely be reduced from '
twenty-three to seventeen millions of-dpllars; •

Upon the subject of the warehouse system, we
present the remarks of the Secretary of the Trea-
sury without abridgment, as one of general inter-
est to our commercial relations;

"The large majority by which this law passed,'
and the highly beneficial results already accom-
plished, clearly indicate that it. may be regarded
is a part of tho settled policy of the country.—
That it would have been more advantageous if
there had been no limit to the 'time for retaining
goods in the warehouse, is the belief bf this De-
partment ;. but the measure having been adopted
in its present form as a compromise of. conflicting
opinions, no recommendation is submitted to dis- •
turb that compromise. It is believed, hereafter,
that this great measure will vindicate itself-so
clearly by its results that amendments may be
obtained by very general consent at a future pe-
riod, i, Both as a means of augmenting revenue,
and increasing the commerce and prosperity of
the. country, it-is a most important measure-
Under its beneficial -influence our own great com-,
mercial cities will soon rival, and ultimately'stir-
pass, the largest marts of European commerce,
augmenting most rapidly the wealth and business
of the whole country. Important as it is to agri-
culture, commerce and navigation, manufactures
also will derive from it in a series of years great
advantages. The benefits in augmented means
accruing to those, concerned in agriculture, com-
iiercoand navigation, arising from the warehouse
)ill, will enable them to purchase more of our own
manufactures, whilst that interest will hot be sp se-
riously affected as it has been by auctions and forced
sales of foreign merchandise. Most of these goods,
under the warehouse bill, will wait in store for a
nirchaser, instead of forced sales in our market!
localise goods cannot be warehoused. As this bill
vill also render our commercial cities immense
marts pf assorted'cargoes, where merchants from
all the world will eventually come to seek a sup-
)ly, our own manufactures will often be bought
is a part of those assorted cargoes by purchaser!
hat never would have been found in the absence
if such.a system.
" In Liverpool and its suburbs, the number of

iondcd warehouses is estimated at five hundred,
ml in London and other parts of the British em-
iire at many thousand. These immense struct
uree, stretching along their fine docks and mighty
mi-ins, a single warehouse often covering many
acres of ground, and storing throughout the year,
issorted cargoes -of several hundred millions ofj
lollars in value, invite to these marts the merchant!
ind commerce of the world. Indeed, this ]s one
if the great means by which England has built up
ra»t commerce; and for a long series of years her
vhole people, whether for or against protection,
cknowledge the important benefits of this system.
lore the advantages would ultimately be still
reatcr, inasmuch as our chief commercial cities
re already nearer than those of Europe to the
entreof the territory, population, and commerce
f the world, and are destined, at no distant-day,

o be brought still nearer, when the waters of the
\ l lant ic and Pacific shall be united at the Mexi-
an isthmus, which, combined with our posses- •
ons on the Pacific, would revolutionize in our fa-
ir the commerce of the world, and more rapidly
Ivance our greatness, wealth, and power thin
ny event that has occurred since the adoption of,
le constitution."
It is deemed important that the revenue laws

lould be extended over Oregon, not only as ft
eans of collecting duties, but tp detent the
induction of foreign merchandize from Asia or
sowhere, which might afterwards be brought free
f duty into other paita of the Union. • Liberal do
aliens of tracts of land, are suggested aa indue,
tents to farmer* and emigrants; and anticinati
idulgi'd of a populous territory and a rapidly
rearing commerce and largo revenue* accru
a the Government.

The light house system has received parti
ttention from tho department. The aervU
ieuts. Thornton A. Jenkins and Richard
id an able paper from Mr. Leonard Kresnfcl, the
stinguished Secretary of the Hoard of/Light-
ouseein France,acknowledged. Thorvfracung

or lens apparatus {('.approved w furowhWg*l(f lit
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mor? brilliant, as well as moi'o economical, tlmn
the reflecting lights. The (iij.mniz.Uion of a bonrcl
without expense to l!ic Govornthantj hua i n l i o n
place, as the most efficient means of combining
informalinn upon the subject.

The coast survey is making rapid and satiafac-
lorv progress, HIK! the fnii ls of the work are rcall-
fceJ in the production and circulation of limps urid
cliarls of different parts of tho coRsl. The loss of
Lieut. George M. llnclie of the Navy, with ton of
the petty officers and seamen from the deck of the
Riirvc.y brig Washington during a. hurricane on
the 8th of Septrmber, while engaged In tho ex-
ploration of the G u l f stream, is allmlcd to, with n
warm testimonial to the services and merits 'of that
valuable officer. The department also express*
strong approval of the conductor the surviving
officers aud crew of the Washington, by whom
she wag finally brought i n to port.

"Having now presented) in regard lo tho sub-
ject entrusted toils supervision by I lie two Houses
,of Congress, the via MM of this department, it is
gratifying to know that lo them belongs the power
to correct all its errors, and, under the guidance
of art all-wise nnd gracious Providence, to advance
nil the great interests, the honor, welfare, and
glory ol our beloved country.

" R. J. WALKER,"
" Secretary of lh? Treasury."

" Hon. John W. Davis, Speaker of the House
of Representatives.'1

Spirit of 3tffer00n.

7riday Morning, December 25,1846.

(General 3nttlltgencc.
THE CoNNELtsviM-E RAILROAD—The report

of tho Board of Directors nf the Pittsburg and
Conncllsville Railroad has been publ ished, from
which it appears that the original number of
shares, 0,000, amounting 'to giSUU.OOO, v.;ns sub-
scribed in three days. The number Was ulter-
wards increased to b'0,000, making u capital of 83,-
000,000, of which,- however, only 1,747 shares
were taken. $!U per share, amounting to $19,-
867,60 was paid In, and surveys commenced, the
expenses of which have amounted to $18,933.—
The report then goes on to state, that failing to
receive that aid which they expected from the
Baltimore and.Ohio company, they recommend a
suspension of operations. The stockholder* have
passed a resolution directing that a correspondence
be opened with the Clmirnitn of the Commission-
era for procuring subscriptions lo the Central
Railroad, wi th a view to a connection with that
work, cither by the Central route through Har-
risburg, or the southern route to the Cumberland
Valley Railroad atChamhersblirff.

FIRE AT SMITH'LASD, Ivr.—The Gibbon House,
in Southland, Ky., was burnt, on Snnday-eyeuing,
the 6th inst.Mt was the finest' structure in thut
place. .^-^^

ENDORSING PAPER.—In his message to the
Missouri Legislature, Governor Edwards adrerts
to tlie too common practice of endorsing paper,
which frequently involves many an innocent man
in bankruptcy and ruin, and suggests that the law
should be to require a man-to get the con^pnt and
signature of his wife before be can place his pro-
perty in such jeopardy. The Governor is of opin-
ion that a man's best
his wife.

adviser and counsellor is

APPOINTMENTS BY THE PRESIDENT, by anduii/lt
the advice anil'corisenl i>[ the Senate. John Y.
Mason, of Virginia, to be Secretary of the Navy,
in place Of Geo. Bancroft, resigned.

William H.. Vescy, of New York, to be consul
of the United Stales at Antwerp, in place of
Francis J. Grund, resigned.

Land Offices.—Thomas J. Mulhollan, receiver
of public moneys at Champagnnlo, Arkansas,
•vice Albert F. Rust, resigned. Peter G. Kemp,
receiver of public money's tit Gree.nsburg, Lonisi-

rana ;-vice:G. -W. -Womack, resigned- .Henry
•Niel, register of the land office at Batesville, Ar-

. liansas, vice John .Miller, appointed in the recess
qf the Senate in the place of Robert C. Newland,
deceased. William.G. Flood, registerof the land
office at Quincy, Illinois, from the 8th of January
next, when his present commission will expire.

INTERCOURSE BETWEEN PITTSBURGH ANP BAL-
. TIMORE.—The Pittsburgh Gazelle of last Tues-

day remarks, that freights on the route to the east
via Monongahela SlacUwater, Brownsville, Cum-
berland and railroad to Baltimore, have advanced
10 cts. per 100 Ibs:. Bacon, lard, butler, cheese,
&c., are now quoted 93 cents through, inc luding
all commissions. This, it is believed, will be the
regular rale through the season, and if there is any
change, it will probably be a decline. Feathers
are taken at $1,25, through. The route from
Brownsville to Cumberland is abundantly supplied
with wagons. Every lliing that comes to hand is
sent, forward without delay. The forwarders on
the line are careful to have every thing put through
direct, and in good order.

HEALTH INSURANCE.—A company has be,en
formed hVNorwich, Conn., for the novel purpose
of insurance on health. It has been chartered by
the legislature of that State, and is styled " The

• New England Health Insurance Company."—
The capital stock is twohundred thousand dollars,
which is divided, into shares of 25 dollars each
and' every individual who may be insured sbal

' have the privilege to become a subscriber for one
share. The premium for a. year's insurance is

.four dollars, and four dollars a week will be paid to
the insured when so sick as to be unable toalleni
to hia ordinary business or occupation.

MARBLE SUGAR.—The Salem (Mass..) Gazett
says that the pulverized while sugar, now used in
families, contains in every pound of sugar two
ounces of pulverized marble. When UBC(1 dissol
ved. it deposits a sediment of clay or mortar. Or
tLvost mortem examination of tlie body of a mai
who lately died of it, his bowels were found to be
completely McAdainized and pipe-clayed!

MURDER IN PLATTSBUHC:.—A most revolting
murder was committed in Plaltsbnrcr, N. Y., 01
Monday evening last, says tlie Troy Whig, by one
John Levere, a Canadian, upon his own wile !—
He had taken her into hU wagon for the purpose
.of visiting a friend some four miles from the vil
lage, and when about three rnilcpmit be deliberate
ly murdered her by smashing her, bead with ai
uxo! He is in jail to await In* t r ia l next inonlb.

SERIOUS FIRE IN TRESTON, N. J.—We learri
by the Trenton News, that a serious fire occurred
in that city Tuesday night,, in the axe factory of

.Bird &. Weld, which comjrinnicaled to Sagcr &
Blister's mill. The loss may not exceed S8000,
principally covered by insurance. Bird & Weld
were ipsured in the Klna Company, of Hartford,
Conn., and SHger & Bristor in ihe Fr'rnklin ('°<n-
pany, of Philadelphia. Sagnr & Briater were in-
sured to the fu l l amount of their loss.

AMERICAN SIIIPPIXU.—There were built in the
United Stales, from Ihe list of January, 1846, to
the 30th of June, 1846, 26,794 vessels of all kind3,
with a tonnago of about 4,080,000 torn).

SINGULAR GOOD LUUK.—A correspondent from
Havana to N. Orleans Ln i'atria, says that the
grand prize of the Royal Lottery—Ibe $100,000,
was drawn by fifty negroes, most of them slaves.
They had joined to buy llireo whole tickets, and
mve one dollar each for thai purpose. Fo r tuna t e -
ly one of those tickets was the number 3fi07, and

• on the morning of tlie 18lh they found that each
of them had won $JJ,UQU. .

CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO CANAL.—Tho George-
town Advocate, of recent date, says:

" It Is currently reported in town, and we think
it probable from tbu several different creditable
uourceu from which we have heard it, tliat r t l i .
mice may be placed upon tlie report, that the Con-
tractors for the completion of tho Chesapeake am

. Ohio Canal, have succeeded in obta ining the mo
ley necessary to carry it on to completion. Il ii
pudKiblu that there nrny be some conditions con
ntcted with the ob ta in ing of the money, such us
tlie resumption<>f payment by the State of Mary
land, Ac. &c. still we cannot but lump, that then
is good foundation for the report of tlie main fac
tint the money will be obtained."

MEETING ON MONDAY.
Air adjourned Meeting of the citizens of Jefler-

on county, to aid in tho organization of the Vol-
unteer company now being raised in this county,
vas hold on Monday. It was numerously allend-
d, nnd marked throughout by a zeal and enthusi-

asm worthy of its object. Col. BRAXTON DAVEN-
PORT presided, nnd JOHN A. THOMPSON, Esq., act-
ed as Secretary. The Committee appointed at a
briner meeting to procure aid for the Volunteers

was enlarged, and we hope the new as well as the
Id members of Ihe Committee, will go to work

efficiently in carrying out the purpose for which
hey were appointed .

At the call of Urn Meeting, the Hon. Wm. Lu-
as took tho stand, and briefly, though forcibly,
irged upon the meeting the necessity of discard-
ng all political differences, and every man acting

as became an American citizen and a lover of his
ountry. The causes of the war (as he very pro-
icrly argued) were proper mattersofinvestigation,

at the proper time and place, but now there was
'ill one question, and every man was in duty bound
o act accordingly. He was followed, at the call
if the meeting, by Messrs. N. Carroll Mason,
olm. A. B. Harding, Alex. R. Boteler, R. Hume
Butcher, Wm. C. Worthington arid C. B. Harding,
MC|I of whom delivered most pertinent and patri-
itic addresses. And though the speakers embrac-

ed prominent gentlemen of both political parties,
here was a careful observance to introduce noth-
ng that would give offence to the other. All

seemed to be actuated by but one motive, and the
most ardent and- anxious desire that the war
ihould be prosecuted with zeal, and the honor of

oar Flag maintained.
TREASURY REPORT.

Considerable space is occupied in our paper of
o-day, with furnishing'an abstract of this highly
nteresting and able Report. For this abridge-

ment of a Document that would have filled at
east one entire copy of our 'paper, we are indebt-
id to the enterprising and indefatigable editors of
he Baltimore Sun. .

We hope this Document will be read by every
man who has an opportunity of doing BO. The

Free Press" undertakes to designate it,-together
vith iho message of the President, as mere elec-
lorieering clap-traps. Whatever may be its opin-
on of Ibe merits of these documents, it is a mat-
er of no great moment to enquire. The discreet

and reflecting men of all parties can read anddc-
termine for-tliemselvei' ,nnd_liiatiaal| weajk.

THE VOLUNTEEBS. L
Capt. ROWAN'S company is nearly ready to take

up the line of march. An election for officers was
leld on Thursday, but the result was not "ascer-
lained at the time of putting our.paper to press.
Capt. R. has some as fine looking recruits as will
DB found in the Virginia Regiment, and if they
fail to render a good account of themselves, we
shall be disappointed in the estimate we have
placed upon them. Some are gentlemen of expe-
rience "in military affairs, practical good sense,
and possessing a soldier's heart. Those who pur-
pose joining, and have not as yet done so, will
now have but a few days longer to decide.

Clpt. Albnrtis'Company is full, and he will, we
presume, leave Old Berkeley for head quarters in
a few days. Virginia, though she has been lag-
gard in the work, will yet we hope do her duty,
in a manner befitting'her ancient fame and hith-
erto untarnished glory. ' ,, . '

1812 AND 1840.
It seems to us that the peace patriots of the pre-

sent time have poorly read the history.of their pro-
totypes of 1812, or that they are strangely deaf to
its warnings. At that time, the Anti-war party,
in some sections, enjoyed a temporary and infa-
mous popularity ; but its leaders have lived ever
since under the execrations of an outraged people.
No better fate will follow those who attempt to
embarrass the government in the prosecution of
this war. They are registered; and when the
war is over, and the' " sober second thought" in
the ascendant, the traitor wili reap his retribution.
A North Carolina editor dissuades the people of
that State from.volunteering. Hear him; and if
you can forbear to despise, pity him. ( He don't
know how foul a thing a tory is, nor what it takes
to expiate the offence:

" Citizens: Rashness it not patriotism—the fear
of the charge of cowardice is not bravery—sustain-
ing your 1'residenl, right or lerong, is not prudence
—tn abandon your wives and children," during the
war," is no( affection—to desire lo kill distant peo-
ple who are fighting for their country, tlitir homes
ind their ftresidas,is unchristian. BE WARE THAT

THE- WICKEDNESS OE THE RULERS DOES SOT FALL
mis PEOPLE !" '

OHIO.

> THE PROTECTrVEyntSTEKl.
Mr. Webster is said to have claimed, in his

great dinner specr.h at Philadelphia, the honor of
perfect cotinistenof on the tarift question. Ho
declared that "one' of the first-. laws of Congress
was an act to protect tho manufacturing inter-
ests," (nbt exceeding ton or fifteen per cent duty!)
I hold to these principle*, (exclaimed the orator.)
I learned them when I was young. I held them
Who!) I Was elder, and I shall hold them till Provi-
dence seer fit to terminate my life. And yet this
consistent politician made the following declara-
tion in tne speech which he delivered in Congress
in 1824, in reply to Mr. Clay :—

" Gentelmen tell us that they are in favor of
domestic industry. So am I. They would give
it protection and so would I. But, then, all do-
mestic industry is not confined to manufactures.
The employment of agriculture, commerce, and
navigation, are all branches of the same domestic
induslry. They alt furnish employment for
American capital and American labor; and
when the question is whether new duties shall be
laid for the purpose of giving further encourage-
ment to particular manufactures,every reasonable
man must ask himself both whether the proposed
new encouragement BE NECESSARY, and whether
it can be given WITHOUT INJUSTICE toother branch-
es of induslry. It is desirable to know, also, some-
what more distinctly, how the proposed measure
will produce tho intended effect. One great object
proposed, for example, is the increase of the home
market for the consumption' of agricultural pro-
ducts. This certainly is much to be desired; but
what provisions of the bill are expected, wholly or
principally, to.produce this,is notstated. I would
not suggest thai some increase of the home mar-
ket may not follow from the adoption of this bill;
but ALL provisions have not an equal tendency to,
produce this effect. Those manufacturers which
employ MUST LABOR Create, of course, most DE-
MAND FOR ARTICLES OF CONSUMPTION ', and tllOSB
CREATE LEAST, in the prod uction of which CAPITAL
AND SKILL ENTER as the chief ingredients of cost.

" If all ihe nations adopted it, (the protective
system,) then they would hn prosperous in the pro-
portion in which they abolished intercourse with
each other; and the less commerce, the.better.—
The laws of Spain are bad, because they are re-
strictive, partial, and 'prohibitory. The general
sense of the age sets in strong current in favor of
freedom of commercial intercourse, and unre-
strained individual action. Men yield up their
notions of monopoly and restriction slowly and
reluctantly, but ttiey cannot stand tho general tide
of opinion."

Mr. Clay having challenged any man to pro-
duce a country where manufactures had flourish-
ed without protective and prohibitory laws, Mr.
Webster replied:

" There is a country in which the progress of
manufactures, has been far more rapid than in any
other, and yet unaided by prohibitions or unnatu-
ral restrictions. The country, the happiest which
the sun shines on, is our own. The woollen
manufactures of. England have existed for centu-
ries, and have had every legislative aid. Ours,
on the contrary, are but of yesterday; and yet
witli no more than the protection of existing laws,
they are already at the point of close and promis-
ing competition. We have no need, then, to imi-
tate tlie 'clumsy l|elps,' with which governments
have' sought to enable the ingenuity and fndustrv
of their people to hobble along.' In the cotton
manufactures TI|BO''WO are competing with the
Engliih; I venture to predict that, in> few years,
it will be thought wonderful that these brunches
of manufactures, at least, should have been thought
to require additional aid from government. The
best apology for laws of prohibition and laws of
monopoly will be found in that state of society,
not only unenlightened but sluggish, in.which they
are most generally established.

Twenty-iwo years have made a wonderful dif-
ference in Mr. Webster's opinions. This is, how-
ever, of little consequence; What we regard as
of far more importance is the truth of ihe principles
which he advocated in 1820, at Boston., and in
1824 in Congress, and which he repudiates now.
They will eland the test of truth and of time.—
We defy Mr. Webster himself to shake, with all
his sophistry, the adamantine column which he
has erected.

"MORAL TREASON."
Some time since, (says the Fredericksburg Re-

corder,) we charged that the National Intelligen-
cer, and some other Whig papers, were guilty of
" moral treason," by their factious opposition to
the Mexican war. We were rebuked lor this, by

correspondent of the Richmond Whig, who
lought it very hard if one could not indulge his
ileen against the Administration, to the detri-

ment of the public service, without bringing even
suspicion upon his patriotic motives. Now, we

vill let the Intelligencer itself define " moral trea-
on," and then we ask if that paper in 1846, is not
.mazingly like the picture drawn by itself in 1812.
" There are other ways of aiding an enemy than

iy deserting to its standard. Those serve him
juite as effectually who seize every opportunity
o dishearten tlie patriotic armies of our country,
nd thus encourage theenemy. When with this

view (and it can bo with no other)facts arediscol-
red and perverted, to the country's injury, those
vho are concerned in such detestiltle conduct are
•iiilly of a moral treason, at least, though their of-.
EIICO is perhaps, not cognizable by law. And
eally, when we see the infamous conduct,.in this
espect,-of certain clerical and editorial persona-
;es, we cannot but violently suspect they want
\olhing but the power to serve the enemy in any way
hat would not put their lives in jeopardy."

THE DOCUMENTS..
On Tuesday, in the House of Representatives,

a message from the President of the United States
was received and read, communicating the in-
itructions and orders to Gens. Taylor, Worth and
Cearney ; Commodore Sloatand Stockton, called

out by the resolution of the House of the 15th inst.
The message is accompanied, by reports from

on the 12th instant. He goes for the uncondi-
tional repeal of the " Black J^aws," so as to give
o the negroes equal rights with the whites in
heir tRslimony before courts of justice, the coin

mini schools, &.c.
In his Inaugural Address, lie recommends to the

General Assembly of Ohio to appoint Commission
crs, with full power to make settlement both will
Virginia and Kentucky, by seperate compacts, o
the questions of boundary, and also of the use
navigation and'jurisdiction of and over Ihe Ohi<
river, or tlie settlement of either of these questions

IMPORTANT FROM MEXICO
Tho Franco Americain, a Spanish paper pub

liuhed in New York, of Monday, contains th
following paragraph, which we give for what it i
worth;—

A merchant of New York has shown us a lot
tcrwriUenon.Uio.f1th1 of November, which state
that the elections have taken a t u rn decidedly fa
vorable to peace, and that the propositions mad
by tbu U. States will be very probably taken int
ti ' r iuu.-i consideration by the new Congress. W
will add that the gentleman who tmscommunica
ted to UK this intelligence, states that he has fu
confidence in tlie character and sources of infer
mution of bis correspondent."

THE FOREIGN NEWS.
Tlie Advices by the Cambria, hap had a gooi

cfll'ct upon our Grain Market. Prices have gon
up, and we tbink must continue to do so, nut '
flour reaches 96 or $6 CO.

THE LEGISLATURE.
We have failed to hear from our Richmond co--

respondent the present'week. The proceedings,
however, are so barren of interest, thai ho may
not have deemed it necessary to tax ourreadort
with their dry details.

The election of Judge was the occasion for one
of our Representatives, Mr. Hunter, making his
debut. I n MiBin-ii i ing the nominal ion of Mr. Mar-
shall of Frederick, he is said to have made a very
strong and pertinent speech, and one that will
give him rank among the prominent men of the
House.

Several days have been occupied in passing a
bill concerning the appointment of Field Officers
for tho Virginia Regiment. The House and Se-
nate have disagreed, and a Committee of Confer-
ence has been appointed. The Governor, with
tho concurrence of his Council, will, we think, bo
eventually authorised to make these appointments.
Should vacancies occur on the field, by resigna-
tion, death or otherwise, they should be filled by
tlie Regiment itself.

Considerable debate occurred in the House on
a bill granting " Amnesty" to persons who had
offended under the Anti-Duelling Act, Messrs.
Scott of Fauquier, Thompson of Jefferson, and
Irving of Cumberland, supported the bill in a for-
cible and earnest manner—and Mr. Mosby of
Campflell opposed it.

After various propositions to amend, by Mr.
Dorman and others, the House refused to order
the bill to its engrossment, by a vole of 47 to 73.

A Joint Resolution was proposed'by Mr. Hun-
ter, to authorize the payment of School quotas to
certain counties; but this being amended in the
Senate, the House laid it on the table to await ac-
tion upon a bill now pending.

The Senate has adjourned until the 6th of Jan-
uary, and the House, we suppose, has.taken are-
cess until after Monday next. Maj. Thompson
one of our Delegates, arrived home on Tuesday,
and Mr. Hunter, we presume, will endeavor to
spend a day or two in the County ( lur ing the holy-
day. The time for the meeting of the Legislature
should be changed until the 1st Monday in Janua-
ry. There is scarcely any thing ever done until
after that time. '"!'•

ELECTION OF JUDUE.
On Tuesday of. last week, the Legislature of

Virginia proceeded to the election of a Judge for
the Court of Appeals in place of Mr.Stanard,dec'd.
The Enquirer thus refers to the distinguished gen-
tlemen put in nomination, and the ultimate choice
of the Legislature:—

" The distinguished gentlemen in nomination
were William Daniel, Esq., of Lynchburg, sus-
tained by Messrs. StoValt of Halifax and Cook of
Roanoke; R. C. L. Moncure, Esq., supported by
Mr. Holladay; Judge James H. Gholson of Peters-
burg, nominated by M r. Sy me; James M. Whittle,
Esq.,of Pittsylvania, sustained by Mr. Tunslall;
Jas. Marshall, Esq , of Fred'k, pressed hy'Mesnra.
Lee and Hunter of Jefferson; and Wm. Green,
Esq., of Culpeper. whose claims were advocated
by Messrs. Slaughter, Strolher and Scott of Fau-
quier. We are free to say that each of the nomi-
nees was fully worthy of the high station, and
their respective recommendations were, advocated
by their friends in nomination speeches, .which
were worthy of the .occasion. On the first ballot
Mr. Daniel led his competitors—on the 2d he re-
ceived just one-half ol the whole number of votes
cant. On the 3d ballot the contest was (as we
had previously calculated) narrowed down to
Messrs. Daniel and Moncure, and it resulted in
the election of Mr. Daniel by 20 majority. The
Judge elect is two welt known to the people of
Virginia, for us to add a single word in his com-
mendation. He is universally popular, and we
hazard but little, when we predict that his talents,
high character, energetic and industrious habits
wi\lprove him to be a most valuable member of
our highest judicial tribunal."

FUNERAL OF RIN&GOLD.
. Tuesday last was the day fixed upon for the fu-
neral solemnities of the lamented Ringgold. The
Monumental City has done herself honor, in the
respect she has shown towards the remains of this
distinguished officer. A graphic description of
the ceremonies is given in the " Sun" but we have
room only for a few paragraphs :—

The Funeral Ceremony.—At an early hour on
Tuesday morning, the ditlerent streets of our city
were thronged with members of the various mili-
tary corps hastening to their rendezvous; and citi-
zens to view the solemn pageant. All the flags
were displayed half mast, and in most instances,
were shrowded with crape, which, together with
the badges Of mourning, worne by all the military,
proclaimed the nature of the approaching ceremo-
ny, and marked the. busy scene with due solemni-
ty, by at once calling the minds of the beholders
to tlie gallant dead for whom a city mourned.:—
Soon alter the strains of soul-stirring music from
the various fine military bands, heralded compa-
nies and battailions as they moved to take the po-
sitions in the line of the procession; which was
formed In Broadway, East Baltimore, at 10£
o'clock.

THE NEW YEAR.
The next No. of our paper will be issued on the

first day of the New Year. What time could b3
more propitious for a score of new patrons ?—
There are many, we know, respectable, and they
of course wish to be considered intelligent, families
who take no newspaper., A little effort on the part
of our friends would serve to introduce our papW
into many, such circles". Again, there are many
of our political opponents, who, in all justice we
think, have been borrowing our journal lohg
enough. Act upon a more liberal principle, and
if the paper is worth reading, you should bo dis-
posed to pay for at least one year in three. Give
us your names for the next number, and it will be
O. K. • -_

FOR THE HOLYDAYS.
We have never seen so much taste displayed on

the part of our fancy dealer?, an they have done
during the present season, in getting all things
needful for the approaching Holydays. Messrs.
Beard, Stewart, J. J. Miller, Rawlins, Blessing,
Sic., have Books, Toys, notions of all kinds and
character, which curiosity alone should induce
our citizens to call and examine. The season is
one peculiarly adapted for presents, and from the
choice variety that is offered, even the most fas-
tidious can select an appropriate Keepsake. For
the little ones, the attractions are irresistible, and
those who are blessed with a dozen-, or more oi
them, may as well yield up their purse at once.

To our friends, one and all, we wish a happy
Christmas. Unlike the Printer, v?e hope they may
have an abundance of the good things of this
world, but few cares and a contented heart.

. ALBERT HART.
This brave soldier, the standard bearer of one

of the Baltimore Companies,and who was wounded
at Monterey, passed through Harpers-Ferry on
Tuesday, in company with hia wife, for his native
city.

Mr. Hart (says an exchange,) is a sailor by
profession and bus been in every quarter of the
globe. He.bad heard the roar of artillery before
the storming of Monterey, having served under
Lord Cochran around Cape Horn, engaged in tho
Patriot service, and was for a long time a prisoner
in Campeachy, then commanded by Gen. Bravo.
When troops were called for ttt.embark in the war
against Mexico, he was among the first—perhaps
the first man in the city of Baltimore to enroll his
name ASL.IL Volunteer. Upon Ihe forming of llio
Battallion, and the .selection of ihe brave and la-
mented Col. Watson.lo command it, Hart was
appointed by the Col. lobe standard-bearer of the
batlallion. He. waited upon the Secretary <.f
War and the President ol the United States in
person, and requested that his wife might be per-
mitted to accompany . him. This request -wns
granted, and Mrs. ilarl was the only woman
who accompanied the battallioh from the District
of Columbia to the Brazos. She continued with
the army—was at the siege of IVfohterey, nnd is
now in company with her husband ministering to
his wants.

FIELD OFFICERS.
The Richmond Enquirer of Tuesday says—"The

Governor and Council have as yet made no ap-
pointment of Field Officers of the Virginia Regi-
ment of Volunteers. -We understand, however,
that they have decided that the' disabilities of the
anti-duelling act of the State do not apply to the
officers of the Regiment." • . •

Jj ANGLO SACSUJV.
That Boston is the "City of Notions," of hum-

bugs in science, religion and arts, is we believe so
universally conceded, that none call in question
its title to that honor. -The latest, and to our
mind the most singular, and most ridiculous " no-
tion" ever started, is a paper neat and beautiful
in its typographical appearance, bearing the title
at the head of this paragraph. In its own lan-
guage, it is " Divoted tu jj difyuzen ov nplej and
nez, pru ji mldium ov fonotipi,or dj'tru sistem ov
spelin wurdz; jat iz, just az je iir pronunct,"
The whole sheet, in size as large as our own, has
its editorials, advertisement!) and all, in this, to us,
at least, biroglyphic language.

P. S. Since the above was written, we find that
this paper is conducted on the principle of the cate(] to-morrow.
"American Phonographic (or writing according | predict, that those instructions were strictly "in

SPEECH OF MR. THOMPSON.
: The deb'ut of^lr. THOMPSON, one of the Dele-

gales from Ibis county, in the legislature of Vir-
ginia; is said to have been very creditable, and
elicited the warm'congratulations of his friends.
Though both the Delegates from this county 'are
opposed to us, politically, wo arc proud of having
its interest and its honor committed to such able
bands. .

The subject under consideration being the en-
grossed bill granting a release of the disabilities ,
heretofore incurred by all persons under the act
for tho suppression of Duelling, and the question
being on the passage of the bill—i : . - • . ' .

Mr. THOMPSON, of Jefferson, asked, if tho Con-
vention which framed the ConstitAtion'had intend-
ed to make these disabililieii pewmnent, wliy Hid
lliey not engraft such a provision .in tho Consrit .;•
tion?' This subject was ably , poiverlnlly anrt
conclusively discussed in ihat C'onvtnUuii, which
was an assembly of more ' - i - n i . than . iiTlvlsljf.
ever before met , in Virginia ; aridvJ.1;
thought it politic to make the •*.'
ncnt, they would have so dt^lurt' •
wise men, familiar with ti '< j>|>
character .and human insli'.uliot, •
that human character was fi-i rnr-1

ion; and left it to their s u c c < » : f i : r - ,
totivesof the variousflgestororrin :ui'l i wi
stages ofsociely, to. say whethff llif«cdi-:a!)rii es
should bo perpetual. In the performnni 'c of - i i - . r .
islative duly, the Legislature hail enacted liic pre-
sent law. It was a wise Jaw—demanded by the
spirit of the times and by humanity—and being •
a wise law, should not be repealed. No one would
pretend to advocate its repeal. But now that
many years had rolled round since its passage,
the period of relief had arrived. Duelling was
made by the law the worst of crimes; arid he ad-
mitted it was better suited lo an age of barbarism
than to this age of intelligence and Christianity.
Therefore it should be suppressed. But the crime
of duelling differed frOmall other crimes in this:,
that public sentiment, which governs a man in
spite of himself, and the sentiment of that house
sanctioned it. Then, sir, should every man who
had the spiritof chivalry, the Spirit to uphold the
honor of the Commonwealth, be made to suffer
these disabilities forever? Some of the purest
spirits of Virginia—men who would do honor to
themselves and to the State, and would be bene-
factors to society, were under the bans of Ibis law
—many of them under the influence of that pub-.
lie sentiment to which he had referred. The pe-
riod bad arrived for an act of- amnesty. Humani-
ty called for it; mercy called for it. It was a gen-
eral act, without any regard to politics; and there-
could be no danger of ita being used for political
purposes.. He thought the argument of the gen-
tleman from Campbell on this point wholly falla-
cious. He hoped and believed ihe bill Vfould bo
passed. - . • • - . . - -

[The reporter has here given only the substance
of Mr. T.'s remarks, intending to write out his
notes more fully, when time permit's.]

PUBLIC MEETING.
At an adjourned meeting, of the citizens of

Oharlestown nnd its vicinity, (from the 4th Dec.
1846.) held at the Court-house, on Monday the
21st Dec., 1846, for the purpose of forwarding the
enrollment of volunteers for Ihe Mexican service,
Col. BRAXTON DAVENPORT was called to tho
Chair, and JOHN A. THOMSON appointed Secretary.

Spirited and patriotic addresses, at the enthu-
siastic call of ihe meeting, were delivered by
Messrs. Win. Lucas, N. Carroll Mason, of Clarke,
John. A. B. Harding, Alex. R. Boteler, VVin.C:
Worthington, R. Hume .Butcher and Charles B.
Harding. .

Upon the motion of Mr. A. J. O'Bannon, to in-
crease the Committee appointed at. the former
meeting, to thirty, the following gentlemen were
added, viz:—Jas. D. Gibson John Kennedy, Ro-
bert Lucas, Wrh! G. Butler, Gerard B. Wager,
Fontaine Bcckliam, Dr. Mann P. Nelson, Francis
Yates, John H. McEndree, Thomas Rawlins,
Alex. Boteler and John A. Thomson. . . ' - . '

On motion, the proceedings of the meeting were
directed to be furnished to ihe respective presses
of the county, and the meeting adjourned. .

BRAXTON DAVENPORT, Pres't.
JOHN A. THOMSON, Sec'y. , , , •

CorreBjiomlenco of the linkimore Sun.
.WASHlNGTON/Dec. 20, 1846U'

I learn that the call upon the President, by the
House of Representatives, for cppies of the in-
structions to Gens. Taylor, Wool. and Kearney,
and Commodore Sloat and Stockton, in regard to
the establishment of civil governments in the
conquered provinces of Mexico, will be communi-
cated to-morrow. It will1, then be seen, I now

to sound) Society, which, (the editors say,) is do-
ing good service in the great fight of literary re-
form." Those who have a love for the curious,
and nothing of moment to occupy their attention,
would do well to call at our office and examine
this sheet. . , -r-

CORPORATION LAWS.
It would be well for some, if not all our readers,

if they would examine the code of laws recently
enacted, and set forth In a manner that all may un-
derstand, by the Corporate authorities of Charles-
town. We learn that a rigid enforcement of
them will be made, irrespective of persons or color.
The Laws will- be found on the fourth page of to-
day's

, - / i '• ,-?n-r-4he~W4t-and-lS«vy--departmenU, and communi-
Wm.Bebb was inaugurated as Governor of Ohio ctttes an information called for, or necpssary to a

thorough understanding of tlie whole subject.
The President states that no instructions have

been given but clearly recognized by the laws of
nations, and necessary-for tho secure occupation
of the conquered .territory—such aa are autho-
rized, by heligurent rights, to bo carried into effect
by naval and military officers. Among the docu-
ments are reports from several highly meritorious
officers.

Some of the acts of Gen. Kearney are not ap-
proved, and have not been recognized by the
President, but if any unauthorized power has been
assumed, the President believes tlml it has been
done from patriotic motives, and says that the evil
can be remedied without harm, as soon as cir-
cumstances will permit.

COL. JAUES GADSDEN—Brigadier General.—
The Cheraw (South Carolina) Gazette of the 16th
instant says:

"We take pleasure in informing our readers
that Colonel James Gadsden, President of the
South Carolina Railroad Company, has been ap-
pointed Brigadier General by the President of the
United States. General Gadsdcn is to take com-
mand of the regiments of Volunteers from the
Stales of Virginia, North Carolina and South Caro-
lina."

Col. Gadsden has a high reputation for talents,
military skill and chivalrdus bearing. If the
above statement be correct, the regiment will bo
most ably commanded.—Richmond Enquirer,

Tiie Order of ihe Soas of Temperance has been
in existence about four years—uio whole number
of the numberi in iho United Stalei ji 60,000.<

pared for the occasion so as to receive the coffin
on the top; where it was'placed on tlie handsome'
black velvet pall presented by the citizens of New
Orleans! Upon the coffin was placed the hat and
plume, uniform and sword of the deceased, also a
beautiful small national flag and the offerings of
flowers presented by the ladies visiting the remains
in the rotunda.

The car was drawn by six splendid white horses
clothed with fine black cloth, trimmed with white.

The military escort, consisting of the Indepen-
dent Blues, Independent Greys, Maryland Cadets
and Ringgold Infantry, were drawn upon Canton
avenue, and received the remains with duo cere-
mony, and escorted them into the line of the pro-
cession. The numerous bells in, the neighbor-
hood of Broadway were tolled during the forming
of the procession, and its moving was announced
by the firing of minute guns, thirty in number,
from Fail-mount, by the Junior Artillery.

The line was formed in Broadway, the right rest-
ing on Alice Anna street. First came the Eagle
Artillery, Col. Kane, making a very imposing ap-
pearance, their guns being drawn by the beautiful
dun horses of Messrs. Welsh, Mann & Delavan's
National Circus.

The procession arrived at Greenmount at thirty
minutes'past one o'clock. The solemn funeral
service of the Protestant Episcopal Church was
read by the Rev. Johns, Pastor of Christ Church ;
after which the Rev. C.C.M. Roberts, of the M.
E. Church,delivered an impressive prayer. The
military then fired three rounds of .musketry, the
whole battullion firing in unison. ,'.'.'

About fifty Volunteer Companies, among them
Major Harris* Potomac Dragoons, were present,
and gave a most imposing appearance to the so-
lemn procession. Thousands of. citizens end
strangers were also in attendance.

MASSACHUSETTS VOLUNTEERS—We learn
from the Boston papers that Captain Webster's
company was mustered into service on Thursday,
and Capt. I. H. Wright's company on Saturday.
The Poat states that ihe. recruiting for the rocket
and howitzer corps has been so'successful that
but lew more men are wanted to complete it.

CrTlio Union of Tuesday night stales that the
Hon. I. S. I'RNNYBACKEII,U.S. Senator from this
..Stale, is detained from his seat on account of in-
dispositioQ.

MR. EDITOR :— We should all feel pride, and I
doubt not that we do, in the Company to be raised
in our County, for the Mexican War ; and in or-
der that they should reflect credit upon themselves,
ynd honor upon the county from whence they go,
suitable officers of experience should command
the same. Permit me to call the attention of the
Company, upon their election, of officers, to one
who has experience in military anairs, — who has
served his country during the last war — is now a
volunteer in this Company, and who I doubt not
will discharge with bravery and honor his duty, let
him be where ho will. I refer to JOHN A. B.
HARDING. I trust he may be made an officer in
the Company from Jefferson. He deserves tills
honor at their hands, from his knowledge and ex-
perience in military tactics, as well as from his
ready devotion to the interest of his country in the
present crisis. ' Q.

for the Spirit of Jefletsbn.
The thanks of every supporter of tlie American

Wa^ are eminently duo to GEO. W. SAPPING TON,
of this town, for the liberality and kindness extend-
ed by him, to the numerous Volunteers in the
County who rendezvous at his Hotel. We trust
that every volunteer who arrives will make his
house his home, until tho Company is complete,
for Ihe accommodations are ample, and the wel-
come sincere. Wo hope and trust that for this
act of generosity he will receive, as ho deserves,
the hearty thanks and continued honest support of
every patriotic lover of his country.

_ A CITIZEN.

' DOHATIOKS »o THE VOLUNTEERS.— The book-
sellers of Richmond hare presented to the volun-
teers nearly'JOO useful and entertaining volumes,
for their instruction and amusement whilst in bar-
racks. The Virginia Woollen Company have
contributed to Captain Scott's Richmond company
one hundred and forty-five dollars' worth of scar-
let flannels for the men. _ __

SNOW.— At Cumberland Md., the late, fall of
IPOW was from I'J to 18 inches deep no a level,

accordance with the law of nations, and that the
course of the President will be as fully vindicated
as bis warmest friends could .desire.,

The Texan Navy question has not yet been
brought up in Congress, but probably will be in
the c-ourse of this week, whew abill will be intro- '
duced, incorporating tlie officers of the late Texan
Navy into Ihe Navy of the U. States,'. Of the
justice of the claims of iho officers of the Texas
Navy to prompt and favorable action on the part
of Congress, all, it seems to me, should be satis-
fied, who have given Ihe subject a careful exami-
nation. The President is believed to be in favor
of the passage of such a bill. . i

I learn that a distinguished democrat from the
southwest, will Ihe ensuing wjek introduce,' in
the House of Representatives, a series of resolu-
tions sustaining the course of the i President in
relation to the present war with Mexico—dcclar- .
ing that the war is not a war commenced for con-
quest, but to drive off trespassers from Ibe Ameri-
can soil—that no treaty of peace should be con-
cluded with Mexico which does not provide for the
payment of the claims of our citizens and a full
indemnification for the expenses ol the war—tjiat
sufficient territory has already been secured to the
U... States for full satisfaction—that the war is
approved by the people, by whom an honorable
peace is demanded and expected—and lhat,shbuld
not Mexico at an early day manifest a desire for
a peaceful and honorable termination of the con-
troversy,'an armed occupation, with a view Id the
settlement of the conquered.provinces by Ameri-
can citizens, should be the policy of the govern-
ment . Tho resolutions),;it is eajd, will also sug-
gest the expediency of taxing banking c'orpora-
tions, brokers, notes, bills of exchange, <tc. &o.,
as a- means of increasing the revenue, instead of
imposing a duly Oh lea and coffee, as suggested
in the annual report of the Secretary of the Trea-
sury. These resolutions, when introduced, will
no doubt create not a little interest and excite-
ment in the halls of our national legislature.

' I i ' ; '•' ' ; . ' J.,F;'H.

ID" We are indebted to A: M.- CUIULEE, of Har-
pers-Ferry, for a box of " CaiUpn' Arobiatise."
Tliis is a neat and,pleasant little preparation, for
removing the noxious flavor in tho mouth, occa-
sioned by medicine, cigars, tobacco, whiskey, die. .

MOUNT SAVAGS Iiipu'WoRks.^-We are hap-.
py to be able to announce, urion unquestionable
authority, says the Cumberland Civilian, that the
rumor of tlie stoppage of the Mount Savage. Iron
Works is unfounded. Every part ot these exten-
sive works is in full operation and the best feelings'
exists between all the parties concerned. Tho
harmony now existing between all parties inter-
ested cannot fail to secure- success. For the
week ending on the 6th of December, the two
Blast furnaces turned out two hundred and, ten
fousof pig iron, which U about thoir usual average \

ANOTHER REQUISITION.W-A requisition from the
War Department has been made on Gov. Shiink
of Pennsylvania for another.Regiment or Battalion
of Infantry, to join tho first »t PUuburg immedi-
ately.



T'n-cntr-ntntli Confrremi-Second Session.

WASDIHGTOR, Dec. 16,1846V
SENATE.—Mr. Ashley introduced n bill to es-

tablish tt permanent general pre-emption cystem
In favor of actual settlers, which was referred to
the committee on public lands.

Mr. Breeso Introduced a bill to reduce and gradu-
ate the price of public lands, which was,referred
to the committee on public lands. ,

He also gave notice of his intention to intro-
duce a bill authorizing the States to tax U. 8.
land's from the titno of sale.

Mr. Cameron moved that the Senate proceed
to the election of a Chaplain, which was agreed
to, and the balloting resulted:

Mr. Slicer, 33—Methodist Episcopal.
Mr. Dewey, 10—Unitarian.
Mr. Tustin, 9—Presbyterian.
Mr. Gurley, 4— do.

No choice—33 being necessary to an election
—there was a second ballot: SHcer 24; Dewey
9; Tustin 7; Gurloy 7.

Mr. Slicer was accordingly chosen, and tne
Senate went into executive session and shortly
after adjourned.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES—This being pe-
tition day, a number of petitions and memorials
were presented; among them one from Mr. Cul-
ver, from the Society of Friends, in Washington
county, New York, asking for .the.abolition of
•slavery in the District of Columbia, which was
laid on the table. Also, by the same gentlemen,
from Friends of the same county, asking that wars
may be terminated by means other than arms,
which was referred to the C^nmittee on foreign
AflWrt.

Mr. Seaman gave notice of his Intention to in-
troduce a bill for the payment of French Spolia-
tions committed prior to 1801.

Mr. Pollock, of Pa., asked leave to introduce a
resolution, to the enect, that, in lieu of the tax on
tea and coffee, for the purpose of increasing the
revenue, the committee on ways and means be
instructed to bring in a bill to repeal the tariff act
of 1846, and restore that of 1842.

Objection being made, he moved a suspension
of the rules; and the yeas and nays being taken
the matter was disagreed to—yeas 73, nays 110

The House went into committee of .the whole.
the question, pending.being on the resolutions to
refer the various topics of the President's message
to the appropriate committees.

Mr. Gentry, of Tenn.rcontended that tjie war
now existing was one of invasion, the President's
avowal1 to the contrary, and that the President in
his message seeks to make the people believe a
lie an to the claim to boundary.

Mr. Kennedy of Indiana replied, and held the
Whigs'responsible for the spilling of every .drop
of blood which had been spilt.: Had thoy nol
given Mexico reason to believe that.they would
endeavor to thwart their own government, the re-
sistance on the part of the Mexica'ns would not
have been so stubborn.

The committee rose and the House adjourned

. WASHINGTON, Dee. 18, 1846.
The Senate wns not in session to-day.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.—In the House

the private calender was take'h up. . Among the
bills paused, was that for the relief of the heirs of
Sergeant Cliampe, who was sent by Gen. Wash-
ington ta secure th« traitor Arnold arid to save

• the unfortunate Andre. It allows a sum equal to
the commutation pay of an ensign. A large
number of. private bills were disposed of.

During the day, Mr. Boyd reported a bill from
the committee on Military Affairs, to increase the
pay of the army, and to grant'bounty lands. The
first section increases the pay of all who have
served or may serve in the war, as regulars or vol.
nnteers, two dollars a month. The second, a bun
dred and sixty acres are allowed; in- addition, to
three and six months volunteers, to be located on
lands-which have been ten or more years in mar
ket.' The third, to those who serve during the
war the same quantity, to be selected from any
land subject to. entry at the date of their warrants
The fourth confines the lands which may ^be due
on account of those who were killed'in battle

' or have died from. Wounds, to their widows, chil
dren, or parents.

The bill was referred to the committee of the
whole on the stateiof the Union, anil will probably
come up on Monday or Tuesday'. .

An adjournment took- place at an early hour.

WASHISGTON, Dec. 19,1846.
The Senate was hot in session to-day.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.—The busines

of the House was unimportant and uninteresting
Leave was'askedby Mr. King, of Georgia, to pre
sent a memorial from the Chamber of Commerce
of Savannah, praying the aid of Congress to re
move obstructions in the Savannah river,J)ut ob
jections being made by Mr. Payne, of Alalbama
the House refused to suspend the rules. The
private calendar was then taken up, and the bil
under consideration, when the House adjournet
yesterday, in relation to the Wyandot lands ir

• Ohip,-was referred to the committee of the whol,e
on the State of the Union.

A protracted debate ensued on the bill of the
last session, for the relief of Alvin C. Goell, whicl
continued until nearly 3 P. M., when the Housi
adjourned, without having made any. progres.
therein. -—r-.—..

WASHINGTON, Dec. 21,1846.
SENATE.—Mr, Barrowoffered a resolution nail

ing on the President to report whether an office
or agent of the Government had been sent to Ha
vana to see Santa Anna, when- there; and for a
copy of any correspondence'on the subject.

The Senate adjourned at one o'clock.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.—The Speake

announced that the bill lor admitting Iowa into
the Union, was the first business in order.

Mr. Gentry asked, and after some-opposition
obtained leave to make a personal'explanation
relative to the contradiction made in the Washing
ton Union of the remark attributed to Mr. Buch
anan, about cutting off his armbefofe signing an
Oregon treaty on the boundary of 49 degrees.—
Mr. G. said that he felt authorized to repeat ,tlie
charge that Mr., B. used those words; and tha
were Ire to call upon certain public rnen.he wpnli
be able to substantiate the charge.' The matte
here dropped.

Mr. Broadhead offered a resolution calling o:
the Secretary ofthe Treasury to specify,the arti
cleson .which,he thought duties could be increas
ed, and how.much they could be increased.

Mr. Thompson offered a preamble and resolu
lion, declaring the readiness of. the country t
make peace, when Mexico was prepared to, an
would come forward tp acknowledge ,'the wron
she has done, and agree to pay the cost of th
warf

The house next proceeded to consider the low
bill. .-• . ' - ' • .'_

ITEMS or NEWS.—The Hon. David Johnso:
'was'on Tuesday last, elected Governor of Soul
Carolina without opposition, and William Cain
Lieutenant Governor—Some fellow recently blew

' up a powder magazine in the little Island of >S
Pierre. A large number of houses wasdestroyei
and several persons were killed.—Upwards <
three millions bbls. of flour; nearly three million
bushels of wheat, a million and a half bushels o
corn, aqd nearly the same of barley, were recelv
ed at Albany during the navigation of the cana
tli e past season.

OBEAT FOROEBISS m NEW YouK.-rThe Tr
bune of Saturday says:—

Forgeries on some of the interior banks to th
amount of $000,000 have been detected/: .The
were committed by a butter dealer belonging t
Delaware county, by the name of Scudder. <
the (orged paper the Catskill Bank has about 812
000, the Tanners'lBank 813,000, the i'rattsvil
Bank $30,000, and the Delhi Bank some §110,001
The operation was. performed by taking city s
ceptances and checks dated some days abend, pro
tending that llfey were received in payment fo
butter, to those banks and getting the money o
them. Inone case Scudder gave a note for $10
000 or 813,000 an collateral which had six forge
endorsements on it-

IMPOItTANT COnnESPONDENCE.

On the 10th November, Santa Anna transmit-
jd to Mexico, where it was-published in the Gov-
rnment Diaro, tho subjoined interesting corres*
ondence between Gen. Taylor and the Mexican
ornmander.

llEAD-QrunTEns ARMY OF OCCUPATION )•
Monterey, Nov. 5, 1846, f

Sir,—In the Convention ngrccd upon on tha
4th of September, it was conceded that the AmeH-
an forces should not pass n s t i pu l a t ed line before
le expiration of eight weeks, or until thpychould
eceive orders or instructions from their govern-

ment. In conformity therewith l l iavo the honor
f apprising you that my government has directed

me to terminate the cessation ofhostililios, and ac-
ordingly consider myself at liberty to pass the de-.
ignated line after the 13th inst., by which date I
resume this communication will have reached
our hands at San Luis Potosi.

T have been informed that several Americans,
•ho were taken prisoners at China and other poi nts
re now at San Luis, detained as such.. I trust
ott will deem it an act of justice to release these

nen and allow them to rejoin the forces under my
ommand. . , . , ) ; .

When tho convention was entered into to which
have referred, 1 entertained the hope that thn

erms in which it was conceived would open the
vay for the two Republics to agree upon an lion-
ruble peace"; 'and, acting upon i l l in conviction, I
t once released the prisoners of war wllo were iti

my power, among whom were three officers. At
tat time I did not know that there were any

American prisoners who had been sent into the
ntcrior. I trust that my conduct will 1)6 deerhed

a sufficient ground to justify jtou in yielding to
Ills request and to the dictates'of humanity to-
vurds the American prisoners who I am tola are
.t San Luis.

In case Major Graham, the bearer of this com-
munication; reaches your headquarters, I lake the
iberty to commend him to your courtesy, and I
hall be pleased to receive by him your reply to
liis communication, whatever it may be. 1 have
he honor to be, with the" greatest respect, your
bedient servant,

Z. TAYtdR, Major General
of the Army of Hie United States.

To Gen. Antonio Lopez de Santa Anna, .
Commander in Chief.

LIBERATING REPUBLICAN ARMY, ) .
San Luis Potoni, Nov. 10,1846, {

Sehor General: At 10 this mornllig,-by an offi-
cial communication ot the Governor of Coahuila
if the 8th instant, I received 'your letter of the 6th

apprizing me of your intention, by order of'your
;overnme!n|t, of breaking the convention agreed pp-
n at Monterey .^on the 24th of September last,'and

Kissing on the 13th of the present month the line
herein designated, by which dale you supposed I
ihnuld receive your communication.

Believing t l i ia the terms stipulated in'said con-
tention should be religiously observed by both par-
ies, I have taken no step whicli should tend to va-
:ate it; but in view of tho obligation you deem
m posed upon you by the orders of.your gove.rn-
nent, I confine myself .by replying, llial you can,
when it pleases.you, 'commence hostilities, to
which IslmHeOrrespondaccordingly. .' • '

In regard to thn American prisoners, let me-say
them are oniy seveirof them at this post, a list of
whom is annexed; and, reiving upon your re-
>roaentation in tegard to the'release ot several
Mexicans, I have determined.to respond to your
;enerosity by doing the same to the seven referred
o, whom the, commissary of this army will supply
with .870 for their sustenance upon the road:

You remark that when the convention was en-
tered into at Monterey, you entertained the hope,
that the. terms in which it "was conceived would
open the way for the two Republics to agree upon
an honorable peace. Laying out of the question
whether that convention was the result of neces-
sity or of the noble views now disclosed by you, I
content myself with saying, that from the spirit
and decision manifested by air Mexicans, you
should, banish all idea of peace while a single
North American'in arms treads upon the territo-
ry of this Republic, fend there remains m front of
its ports the Eqnadronwbich makeswar upon them.
Nevertheless, the extraordinary Congress will as-
semble in the capital towards tile end of the p'fe-

Attival of the Steamer Cambria.
Itt DAYS JiVTEItTtttOM EUnOPE.

Tie Chbtcra in France— Downfall of the RepiMyi
6f CracojE—AJtancr. in Colton, Flour, Corn,
•Wit <5-c.
The steamer Cambria arrived at Boston on

Wednesday morning, after a passage of little over
twelve days from Liverpool. She brought to
Boston* 78 passengers.

The most prominent political news by this ar-
rival, is the obliteration of the Republic of Cra-
cow, tho last remnant of Poland, by the combined
powers of Russia, Austria, and Prussia.

The cotton market has been very excited, Tim
Manchester, trade feel very indignant at the pre-
sent movements, supported by speculators only.—
Upwards of 38,000 bags being taken by specula-
tors since Tuesday last, at a rise of three-eights
of a penny.

The English portsaro to be opened.
Indian corn is quoted at 06 n 58 RhUlhigs per

quarter. American flour had advanced ono shil-
ling per barrel, in Liverpool, closing on 3d inst.,
with a downward tendency.

Twelve of> the Royal family of France have
died of the cholera. This plague is extending
westward. Fourteen thousand persons have died
of it in Bagdad. The cholera has also appeared
in Spain.

The Spanish papers call on France and Eng-
land to establish a monarchy in Mexico, to save
that /country from falling into the American
Union. :

Ireland is enjoying more tranquility, and land-
lords- have adopted efficient and successful mea-
sures for tho relief of. the' people. ',.' .-

Gen. Flores, the South American renegade, is
reported to have sailed from Spain with one thou-
sand monarchists to conquer the Republic of
Equador.

The steamer Great Britain is still on the rocks.
Belgium'has opened her ports until Oct. 1st,

1847, and the export of food is positively prohibited,
The Pope has authorized the people of-Rome

to'organize their own'local police, which is deem-
ed an immense concession.

The Queen; of Portugal is in a critical position.
The Rebellion js very general, and it is. supposed
that she 'will b'e compelled to abdicate. Fresh
troubles have broke out in India. The British
are preparing for new conquests. England has
protested against the occupation of Coacon.

Parliament meets I'.Hh of January.

• ITEMS OF. NEWS;—Major General Patterson is
now at Tampico, in command of the1 American
forces there; amounting at the last accounts to
about 3,000 men, and being constantly augmented
by fresh arrival*.--—General Jesup, Quartermas-
ter General of the,United States Army, has left
New Orleans, it is i-aid.to visit, in the line of hi?
duty , I'ort LavacaBrazos Santiago, Tampico,and
probably Vera Cruz. The General Court of
Va., has decided in the case of the Rev. Dr. Plum-
mor, against the locality of the tax on the salaries
of the ministers of the gospel.——The trial of
Tyrrell, for arson, arising out of the murder of
Miss Bickford, is set down for tho llth of Janua-
ry; 'at Boston. A Mr. Byram, of Kentucky,
having refused'as a juror to convict a colored wo-
man for murder, a meeting was called in his coun-
ty and he was desired to lijave.. The prize
money accruing to the various prizes taken atTb-
banco and .Tampico, amounts to $330,000, of
which government gets one-half and the officers
and seamen'the other.——A bill to give the peo-
ple (instead of the legislature) tho right to elect
the electors for. the President and Vice President,
has been rejected by. the Senate of South Caroli-
na, by the adoption of a motion to indefinitely
postpone it—ayes 36, nays 16.——The St. Louis
papers stale that the foundorics of that city have
received orders firpm.the government for one hun-
dred tons of bombshells. . .

,. A,PATRIOT.—A young man who went piT with
the Philadelphia .volunteers for Mexico on Wed-
nesday,.was worth, it is said, a fortune of §160,-
000, which he left to shoulder a musket as a pri-
vate soldier, and share the hardships of a soldier's
life. ' • •."

, FAILURE IN LONDON.—The~.pftpe.re by the .Cal-
edonia announce the failure of tho house of Har-

She Jflcirkct0.
BALTIMORE MARKET- ; ,

Reported weekly for Iho " Spirit of Joflcrioh," by VViL-
MAM m-rUFF, Flour and Communion Merchant and
General Produce Dealer, Ilnltimorc.

DAI.TIMORK, \VuDNK8n\-r MonNiNo, J
December 83, 1840. $

DEAR Sia:—Slnco Isst week there luu been but linlo
done in flour. On Saturday liwl wo received accounts
frond England, which are coiiKldered fuvornbla; bin ihlp.
pern will not come up to $5, tho price now held At.—
Sales of City Alilln floiir yesterday at (1871. Receipt
price from care unwilled,

GKMN-llcd NVheiu 1 03 to «1 OG, which l» Bomo ilx
ccnu ndvance fur prime. Corn linn Improved—«nlc» ul
new while nnd yellow nt 57 to 59 ci-nls. Oat« 33 CW.

SBEDS—Clovcrrecil 8450 forprimo; FlniHOed 81 85.
HUTTEIl—lloll llutler 10 to 12 cli.keg do. 8 lo lOc.
LAUD—In kegs 8 clu.in bhln. 71 cenu.
SALT-C!. A., in neks $1 50, fmo $1 73.
I'l,ASTER-8* 59 per ton.

NEGRO MAW FOR SALE.

THB advertiser has for eale an active, spright-
ly NEGRO MAN, about aiyenrsofage.and

>vho is a valuable farm hand. Ho will not be sold
out of the county. Enquire at

Dec. 36,1840. THIS OFFICK.

.
HOGS— IJvo lion 4 75 to |5, which linn advance ;

y nackinir, will bring 4 75
ni « to 83 85 on the hoof.

lo
killed ling* fur fi i i i i i ly nackinir, will bring 4 75 to

CATTLE-^alei ni « to 83 85 on the hoof. -
WHISKEY— In hlidi 31 cm, in lihls as cehtn.

On Monday evening last, on tlie llorli in the Potomac
river, by Rev. Nel'on Head, Air. AIIMSTI-..MI M. Ilouim
to Miss H A N N A H NicXa, daughter of David Near, all of
Harpera-Fcrry.

On Tuesday morning Inst. in SlicpherdMoWn, by Rev.
J. A. Sein», Mr. C O N I I A D R. STARIIV, nf Clinrlmtown.
to iMiCT CAROI.INK W. K K M N K D V , daughter of tho late
Thomoa Kennedy, Urq., of dm former plane.

On Tuofldrty eveningIn4,by thaltev. Mr. Duiton. Air.
WILLIAM TAYLOR to iMi»s BUnr WAI.KEH, nil of ililj
place.

On ihn lOili in«t.. Inr the Hov. T. D. Hereden, Mr.
JOHN C. DOWKI.I,, of Loudoimcounty, to Mn. OCTAVIA
UiciiAnDS, of Fairfax county.

In Dnrkciville, on the lOih in« t . , by Ilia Rev. D. Hull .
Mr. I ' K T K I V CiiBTen to Alim MATILDA LEWIS, all of
Berkeley county.

On the 3d liumnl,b? the R»v. J. T. Dansman, RoncnT
S. I 'KNIII.KTON. formerly of Berkeley county,-to M.vuv
A. I ' I : E I K F K B , all uf Balllmore.

On the 10th iftst.. by the Rev. Mr. Winter, Mr. WM.
II. MILLER to Mln M AHO A HET WILSON, all of Berkeley
coumy.

At Afhton Hall, antlie Oili tnnt., by the Rev. Mr. Dole,
Mr. CIIARI.KBT. UuTLKntaMIn VIRGINIAT.,ya'uni(eit
dnii£hier nfihe late lion. Thoi. Van Bwearingen, all of
Jelli'inon county.

In New York, on the.Oth inst., by the Hev. S. L. South-
ard, JOHN JACOD Asroh. Jr., to ('KARLOTTB AUGUSTA,
daughter of Tliomnx S. Gilibcn, ESIJ.

InZuncsvillo, Ohio, on Weiinesdav.-December 9,1816,
by the Rev. Air. Smallwood, l.ii 'iu. '1'no.M.is J O R D A N . U.
8. nrmv, in KATE, third daughter ofthe late Oapt,, EoV
mund Kenrncy. R. N., formerly of K»y Grow, N. Jcr<ey.

Stephens' Boot, Shoe, Hat and Cap,
STORE.

I AM now receiving large ndditions to my stock
ofthe above goods, suitable for the present sea-

son, to which the attention of pnrchaKern IR re-
spectfullyinvited, viz.,Genllcmcn'B fine Calf, Mo-
rocco, Kip, Seal, water proof, andcoaree Hoots;
Boys, youtlls and children's Boots; Men's, Hoyn,
youths' and children's shoes; Ladies'and Gen-
tlcmpn'n gum elastic over shoes and sandals; to-
gether with all kinds of Ladies and Misses walk-
ing ahoesi slippers, Duotces, &c., of city and nor-
thern manufacture.

flats and Caps.
A Jargd assortment of fashionable Moleskin,

Beaver, IlUBsia, and cassimere Hats, and new style
Caps for Men, Boys', youths'and children, to all
of which I Invite the public to call and examine;
which will bo disposed of .wholesale and retail at
tho lowest possible prices.

A. S. STEPHENS.
Uttrpi>rE-Fprry, Deri. 25,184C—4t.

COUNTING-HOUSE ALMANA6,
or THE

SAI.K.

, J A N U A R Y ,
31 day..

k > 28 day-

MARCH, -
31dayi

Am it.
30 day..

sent year, and that august body will determine
what' it shall judge most suitable for the honor and
the interests of the nation. :

Majpr Graham has not arrived at my quarters.
Had he done BO, he would have been received in
the manner due to his rank and employment, and
in conformity with the wishes expressed to me in
his behalf by you.

I have the honor of offering the assurances, of
my distinguished consideration. God and Liber-
ty. ' ANTONIO LOPEZ DE SANTA ANNA.
SenorHIaj. Gen. TAYLOR General-in-Chief vj the

Army if die United of the'North. '
The following is a list of thfi prisoners, whom

Sergeant Muriuno Hernandez conducted to San
Luis Potosi, and vyho have been set at liberty hy
Gen. Santa Anna:— , , . ' '..,

Charley W. Tufls, John.IIarriaman, Edward F.
Fecny, Henry P. Lyon, James Q.. Head, Eljsha
Puett, Thomas Gillespie. .. . , .

Two ot the men thus saved -were Texans, who,
it was supposed at Monterey, among their com-
rades; were dead. • . . . . . .

On publication of these-letter, the Mexican offi-
cial journal remarked as follows:—

By the commuriitations which We this'day insert,
our reader will learn that Gen. Taylor has declared
that he is about to recommence hostilities upon
the-Republic. The moment has arrived—the re-
sult is close 0,1 hand of a terrible conflict which
is to decide the f u t u r e lot of the' nation. '

The enthusiasm of our army is great'; it is 'de-
termined to tyllor. triumphi and 'we' .trust it wiil
know how to avenge with'honor (he Mexican
blood which flowed at Matamoras and Monterey.

The whole world is contemplating this struggle;
its eyes are fixed upon our Republic whose rights
and prerogatives asan independent and sovereign
nation have been. audaciously and perfidiously
trampled upon by the United States of the North.
If the Republic rises with the emergency—if by
the elastic impulse of all its.citizens it shall chas-
tise its enemies, and if by force of.armSiit.makes
its international rights respected, from .that day
forth the fate of Mexico will. be eternally fixed,
since it assures its independence, its respectabili-
ty abroad and Its liberty at home. i

THE " RIGHT OF WAY."—The President and
Directors of the Baltimore and Oliio Railroad
Company have, on ,1116 recommendation of
President McLane, called a meeting of the
Stockholders in February. .They rorommend to
the meeting the sanction of n subscription of
$600,000 to the Pittsburg and Connellsville
Railroad, to be expended on that part o(
the road1 between Pittsburg and Smiihfield,
(near tho Maryland line,) provided the Pittaburg
and Connellsvillo Company will give a pledge that
,no connection shall be formed with the road, witlj-
out the' consent ofthe Baltimore and Ohio Rail-
road Company', and further, thaMhe toils on the
Pittsburg and Connellsville mud shall conform to
those on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. The
former company is also to bo required to show
that their portion of the means far completing the
road to the Maryland line will be furnished as may
bo wanted.

According to the Baltimore Patriot, thlfdmpor-
tant movement is hailed by the citizens of Balti-
more as an Indication that the work of making
the road totho Ohio River is about, to be com-
menced and prosecuted with energy. '

We nmlerstand that the question af tho "right
of way" through Virginia will still, be warmly
pressed Upon our Legislature this session.

[Rich. Enf,.

THE LAST RICHMOND AFFAIB..—/The Richmond
Enquirer ol Saturday lakt pays:—" The examina-
tion of Mr. John Lumbert'for shooting Mr. Cha«.
T. lidtta, was reHiimi'd yesterday'boforo Recorder
I'lillimii. After tho liearina of evidence, i n c l u d -
ing that of Mr. l lu l ln , Lumberl was Kent on to a
called (,'ouit to be held ne.x'.TIiursiliiV, being bail-
ed in lite sum of 82,000.';

DIED,
At Loydsvllle,Bclmnnt ciinuiy,Ulilo, Nov. 25tli, after

a lingering and painful illnpea of upwiirdn uf 12 iniinilic,
Mrs. JULIA ANsSllAW, wifttiif Mr.Jcilul Sliaw, former-
ly of JclU'iron Co., Vn., and tlaimhlcr af llio lato Peter
Cuonlz, dco'd,lntlm 43d year o fnur agr. • ,,
. .At Ilorpere-Furry, on Wednesday night tlio 16th inst.,

Mr. JAMES A. I'ITZSISIMONS, aged nbuiu 31 wan.
The remains uf Mr. F. were Intcrml liy Iho Mi'.mbers

of the Indvpundent Order af Udd I'VMinv*, (uf wlilcli In-
ntitiitiun he Wan nn edlclent and active mumber,) In llie
<Jailidltc burial ground.

TyS/'ILLbe nold, on Tuesnaytlie llthdayofJdn
• ~ iiary, 18 17, if fair— If not, the next fair day

— at the lato residence of John T. A. Washington,
deceased, all the

Farming Stock and Utensils,
Belonging to the estate ofsaid Washington, con-
sisting in part of the following articles:
A number of Work Horses, Milch Cows, and Stock

Hogs, :

Road Wagons, one two horse do,, and Cart, Har-
rows, Ploughs, &.c.

One first rate Walkin's Fan, good and new,
One two-horse Carriage also New, and Harness,
A good Carpenter's Bench with screw,
One hundred and ten Acres of Wheat in the

ground, in' three fields, to be sold eeperate and
by the acre,

A quantity of Corn.
ALSO— A variety of

Household and Kitchen
FURNITURE.

TEAMS OF SAI.I;.— A credit of nine months will
bo given on .all sums of $6 and upwards; the pur-
chaser giving bund and approved security. Sums
under $6 cash.

Sale to commence early in the day.
BEN J, DY WASHINGTON,

• .Ex'r ofjno. T. A. Washington, dec'd.
(, Doc.' 25, 1846. i

I d&yi

! JUNf.,
30dayi

• Jor.r,
.11 days

Jttisccllmicous ^Notices.

man '& Co., of London. Its liabilities amount to
£660,000. It is thought that Is. ,6d., or 2s. to
the pound will be paid to the creditors.

FLOUR 'IN NEW YOIIK.—The Commercial Ad-
vertiser of Saturday says:

The navigation of the rivor being now probably
closed for tho season, and the ilour coming down
from Albany being all here, and there being so
many and so varying reports as to the quantity of
flour now on our market, we have taken some
pains to ascertain what the stock is, to the end
that those interested in the matter may not be
.misled.
' From the best information that we can obtain,

the stock of all kinds of Western-flour here does
not at the present tirne exceed 400,000 barrels,
from which should be deducted 100,000 barrels
for that which is already Sold for shipment, and is
going on shipboard as fast as vessels can lie pro-
cured to take it. /This will leave a stock of not
over 300,000 barrels against 560,000 barrels at
l he corresponding period of last year, thus show-
ing a deficiency in the slock of December, 1846,
of 260,000 barrels.

OPERATIONS IN tiri: GULF,—The New Orleans
Picayune thinks there is but little doubt that ope-
rations of the most Vigorous nature, although tlie
plan is still unknown, are shortly to be commenc-
ed in the gui f and on the coast of Mexico. After
enumerating the movements at the North, the
Picayune.says:—
. " To prove still more unquestionably that some-
thing is brewing, it is known that Lieut. D. Por-
ter arrived in our city yesterday from Washington,
empowered to recruit immediately five hundred
able-bodied seamen and a.large number of lands-
men for the squadron. Lieut. P. is a son of Com.
Porter, and one of the most active officers in our
'Navy. Another thing we can state, which we
have learned from good verbal authority,, which
is that only twelve lieutenants in tlie Navy could
recently be found, to answer a requisition from
Com. Conner, when he had called for fifteen—no
more than the former-number being unemployed
at the Northern stations. We are not, at this
writing, prepared to state at what pointourenlirn
naval force is to concentrate, but- our reader* inny
rest' assured that stirring scenes will soon bo
enacted on the Mexican coast."

TERRIBLE STORN.^-St. Johns (N. B.) was vis-
ited by a most furious gale of Wind, accompanied
at intervals by rain and snow, on the 26th nit.,
which continued to blow with more violence than
has been known there for many years—not. even
excepting thedreadful gale.on the 31st December,
1819. Several vessels in the harbor were much
damaged.' Iri the city, trees were torn up by the
roots—the roofs of'some houses were upl i f t ed , and
in some very much exposed'places the dwellings
looked like complete wrecks—the glass in the
windows being shivered like BO much paper.

TAX ON MiNisTERs.—rThe case which was car-
ried into the courts of Virginia, by the Rev. Win.
S. Plumer, D. D., on the part of d number of the
clergymen of Richmond, and which involved the
question, whether under thn constitution and ex-
isting laws, a tax can be levied On the salaries of
ministers of the Gospel, has beep finally decided
by the General Court, against the legality of the
tax. -

THE PAHKERSBURO CASB.—Tho General Court
of Virginia has ordered the discharge of the three
citizens of Ohio, who hud been arrested for kid-
napping slaves from Virginia. A majority of the
Court decided' that the offence wa» committed be-
yond low water mark on the Ohio and therefore
not within the Inn Its or jurisdiction of Virginia.

MUBDER OF GEN, TAYLOR'S NEQRO.—A ne-
gro liny belonging li> Gen. Tnylor wus murdered
at Monterey hy two Mexicans <m Iho 3d Novem-
ber. Ho was in a field procuring a load Of corn,
when tho two fellows set upon him with knives
and murdered him-on the spot.

of the Committee.
A meclinpuf the Commhleo appointed to lake up col-

Icr.tlonn inaiil .ofthe Vuhiiiioi'ni fruin thin county, .will ho
hold at Suppingtun'B Hniul, CliurlrHmvn. on Friday, lot
January, Itisexper.li'd every member of the Committee
will in the meantime procure tin many Kul»cr!ptionn ns
piwrihle, in ardor that Ihe aggregate amount may bo
known on that .day. It will he neeernary, alao, that tho
Kiilncrlpllom he collected an Soon as practicahle—by'ilia
jirhu'bf incoling, if H can' bo duner"~ Dec,'^;).

' fine Cutlery, &c.

A BEAUTIFUL asaorltnent of Ladies' Pen
Knives; of the beat quality and warranted to

cut every thing but Love; also, a variety of fancy
articles, perfumery, &.C., suitable for Holyday
presents, lor sale by THOS. RAWLINS.

Dec. 26; 1846.
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KrTho Fourth Qnraterly Mct'ling fur JeffiirsonCirPilit,
will he lii-ld inSmit'ilii-ld,commencingJniuiary2d, 1847.

The Uev. JOHN Sslmi and ISoiivii. WILSON, are en-
Jwotcd Ui be p'rliN'iit. Dec,_25.

Kr By Divine permirnian, Elder A. C. HOOTKN will
inn Meeting House, on Tuemlny I
Thursday the 7ili January, 1847.

W* »'J *'...»« | IVI , I I , _ . . ..

preach at the Opurjimn Meeting House, on Tuemlny the
5ili. and nt 7iimt, on Tjmreday tin

Deo. 25. 1846.

The Hov. Mr. IsnAEi. will prHnch at l l i l j While House
Chapel,nn ("lirl»mius day, at It u'clnck, A. M.

Deo. 25,1816,

DOr The Hcv. Mr. Wheeler will preach in tho M. E.
Clinrch, Clmrli-stowiijon Christmas day, 11 o'clock, A. M.

Dec. 18, 1816.

'HIE AGE OF IMI'KOVEMENT.
Uno of tlic most important dlncoyories of the n«.n in ame-

liorating the condition of this large class of fiuffurinff hu-
manity, cnnnlimplivcs, is Dr. Wistar'n Ilnlsam of wild
Cherry. What lime esiablishcH nnil cnnmtcratra, \vi iut
experience adupis and confirm^, what all men in all pla-
ces unite in spying is good and vahmlili-, is no, no dpiibt,
A popularity of this sort "ixes'in-nociety its roots so deep
and MI etrong, that time cnunot desiroy it. The succesd
wliicli ha-> altnnded thin medicine fur several years past,
has nverconie the prejudices of all respectable and sensi-
ble men, and the article lion taken ii. stand among the
first claw of discovered and bltwlngs of I he 11151'; and
when resorted to in season, eradicates llie diijeosoa for
which it Is recommended.

We nit the following from the Bellows Falls Gazette,
ofJ iu inary . I H l f l . •

WlBTAIl'S BALSAM.—NolwitliMonding our .aver-
sion to puffingt'as many do. everything that comes along
in the uliapa of Patent Medicines, and llie fuel that «'«
scarcely ever lake mcilleincs of any kind, yet wo feel
that we should be doing injustice to the commnuity hy
withholding lunger the fuvnrahle opinion we have af
WIsiBr's BnlHam, in cases of colds and pulmonary com-
plaints. Having wilnen'cd 'Is good elK-cbi in several in-
stances, we believe it to be rin 'excellent article.

iKr A fresh siinnly of tlio above BaUam, on hand and
fur sale by J. II. U10ARD, Umrlesiuwn.

IIIKIIVO.

ON Monday the 2^th of December, fnst., the
subscriber will hire at Hazlofield, his place

of residence, the Slaves'belonging to H. St. G.
Tucker. All persons indebted by Hiring Bonds,
to H.'St. G. Tucker, will be expected to come for-r
ward prepared to pay them,

riazlefield, Dec. 18,184G.
H. T: TUCKER.

WANTED,

FOR lhe ensiling year, (aninglo'man preferred)
an energetic man, of industrious, sober and

business habits, and high character, to assist me,
in managing my Farm, and purchasing Wheat.

Dec. 18, 18-16. JAMES L. RANSOM.

A. IT. CONE, M. D. & D*. D. .8.,
Formqrlytof Massachusetts, and late of Baltimore,

OFFERS his professional services to the citi-
zens of Charlcstown, where he will bo on the

first of next week. Dec. U6,1840,

JVE«fitOES FOK IJfiKE.

IN Smithlichl, on Wednesday the 30th of this
mnntlt.i numlwrof Mon,\Vomen,Boyc andGir's

will be for hire for the cunning year. Those who
hired of me this year will please be prepared to
take up their bonds on l hat day. .

Purchasers at the ealobf Mw.F. M. Willis arc
hereby notified Una their notes will be due on the
14th of January next, and prompt payment is ex-
pected. THOMAS if, WILLIS.

Dec. 36, 1846..
NOTICE.

THE undersigned having qualified as admin-
istrator of the estate of Robert Mucfarland,

deceased, is desirous of making arrangements to
pay the claims against U. In order to do so, it is
necessary that lliv iimountdue be ascertained im-
mediately. Therefore, all persona holding such

authen-operly
ticated, JliiO. M.' MACFARL'AND, Admfr.
claims, will please present them pro

:ated, JNO. M. I"
Dec. 26, 1846—3t.

J. II. UEARD,

RESPECTFULLY requests his friends and
the 'public In general, to call and see his
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS $c.>

Before they make their purchases, as he lias a
great variety and very cheap. Uec. 86.^

division, No.' 13,

SONS OF T1SMPBRANC1S, at Elk Branch,
will have a procession on their 1st Anniver-

eary, New Year's Day.
They respectfully, and cordially invite all mem-

bers of neighboring Divisions to be present and
participate with them on that occasion.

Several distinguished Speakers are expected to
bo present. Elk Branch, Dec. 36,1846.
'Chrhtmaa and Now Ycur'x 4»iftn7

CHA8. G. STEWART hasjustreceived from
Baltimore, Philadelphia and New York, a

large and well selected stock of Goods, suitable
for presents; all of which will be sold at lowest
prices. Doc. 35.

Adokfnl8trator'n NutU-.v.
riiHE undersigned having taken out letters of
JL Administration on the estate of Philip Me-

Bride, dec'd, notice Is hereby given to all persons
indebted to the estate, to come forward and make
payment. Those holding claims against the
estate, are- requested to present them, prnpprly aii-
tlicnticiilpd. Tliirt notion it is hoped will not bo

, as it is desinibh- Ihnt the Admin i s
tratfon iicr.hunt hluiuld he Nett led »t as curly a day
OB practicable. A8APH WILSON, 4<JroV.

Harpers'Ferry, Dec. 36, 1846.

Valuable Jefferson Land for Sale,. . ' • . . . - * , - • *
THE subscriber being desirous of removing to

the South, offers for sale his
Valuable Lauded .Estate, '.."

situated tlirec miles North West of Charlestown,
(the seat of Justice for Jefferson county, Va.,)
within h u l f a r n i l c o f the Winchester and Potomac
Railroad, and the Smithfield and Harpers-Ferry
Turnpike, and. also within four Miles of Kerney's
Depot, on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,

Containing 600 Acres.
The Impromcments consist of a commodious

RHICK.
DWELLING MOUSE,

containing eleven, rooms. The Out-
buildings consist of a Smoke-house,

Negro Houses, Stabling,. Sic.
There is a great variety- of

growing and yielding, upon the Estate
besides every variety of Ornamental Trees grovv-
inrr in the yord.

The Dwelling commands a beautiful view ol
the Blue Ridge and North Mountains, and is very
healthy, hut lew cases of sickness having ever oc-
curred, arising from its local situation. The lani
is of the best limestone. From its location, — be-
ing convenient to-all the improvements, so that all
tho produce raised upon the farm can be easily
conveyed to market at little expense, — this estate
is ouc of the most desirable in the county.

'•This land can be divided into two farms, giving
both wood and water to each.

The subscriber respectfully invites a call from
(hose desirous of purchasing land, as ho is pre-
pared to accept a price that would make the pur-
chase a valuable investment , even as a specula-
tion, to any disposed to engage in such ah enter-
prise. To a gentleman of fortune, who desires a
country residence, an opportunity is now offered
rarely to be met with,

WM. T. AVASHINGTON.
Near Gharlestown, Jefferson t[o., Va.,

December 18,18.|fi.

ESTUAYS.

STRAYED from the milMcribcrs residence near
the " Blnnmery Mill*," Hometlmo in August

laot.two YEARLING STEERS,.whlleand spot-
ted. A mdrk in the right ear, swallow-fork and
nnderbit. In the left car a crop. Any informa-
tion as to these Yearlings w i l l bo t h a n k f u l l y re.
coived. '• GARLAND D. MOORE.

Dec. 18,184H-3t.
Ilata uud Cap*.

LATEST style Beaver, Silk and Wool Hats,
Gents and Boys' cloth, glazed; fur and hat

caps, for sale by CRANE & SADLER.
Oct. 30.

For flic Ilolydays.

I HAVE just returned from Baltimore, with a
choice assortment of Candies, Nuts, Raisins,

Pigs, Currants, Citron, <$•<;. just suited tor the ap-
proach ing Holydaya. Aluomipcrior French Con-
fectionary, in fancy boxes;.all kinds of TOYS
for children, ar\d many other "notions" unneces-
sary here to particularize. Give me a call.

A fresh supply of the superior Medicated Can-
d'J> highly reconimenecd for Coughs, Colds, &c.
on hand.
. All description of Calie, made in the latest and
rnyut approved style, always on hand, and offered
lower thari private families can make it for.

Dec. 18, 1846. JOHN V. BLESSING.
•tii-eat Sport on Snlurduy, 30th.

A BEAR BATE will come off on Saturday
the UOtfi December, inti., at JOHN SI.IFEII'S

Tavern, Petersyille, Md. All persons having
docs to enter will please attend, as their entrance
will be free. Rare sport may be expected. The
public generally are invited to be present.

A Bullock will be shot for on the same day,
weighing 600 pounds.

A Quarter Rnce, for a Saddle and Bridle, valued
at 025, free for all horses, will be run.

General satisfaction'will ho given to ull who
may wish to witness the sport.

Potereville, Md., Deo. 18, 18-10.

SEND QW YOUR ORDERS I
EORGE W. PEACHER, at his Lottery Of-
fice, opposite , the Harpers-Ferry Brjdge,

Washington county, Md., is selling every week
prizes .vary ing in amount, but well worthy of at-
lention, Tickets in any of the Lotteries drawn*
by D. Paine & Co., can be had on application*
either personally-or by letter. AH' communi-
cations confidential. Prizes cashed on presenta*
tion of Tickets. The $600' prize in last weekV
Lottery was sold at this office, and cashed on pre-'
sentation of the ticket. The following brilliant-
scheme is offered for the'next week-:—

Idaryland Consolidated tottery,-
CLASS iorfon 1840.

To be drawn at Baltimore, on Thursday, January
1,1847.

75 Number Lottery—H drdum ballots.

. . . 'SCHEME/
1 prize 320,000 10 $256'
1 8,000 20 500'
1 2,327 20 . 160'
1 1,760 20' ' J2ff
5 1,000 , 280' ' • . 100.

,6 400 61 40
&c., &c., ' &c., &c., &c.,

Making in all. 21,535 prizes,am'g to' $263,347
Tickets $8—shares in proportion.
CT Apply for Tickets in'the above Scheme, ttf

• • . , GEO. W. PEACHER,
Agent for D. Paine cj- Co., Managers.

Letters .addressed to Harpers-Ferry,- Postage'
paid, will be promptly attended to.
. DBC. 18,;i84B.

»KUGS, MEDICINES, dec.

A M. CR1DLER has just returned from the
. East, with afresh and well-selected assort-1

ment of Drugs, Medicines, &c. Those in want
will please give him a call, as in his Store they
will find every thing whicli belongs to the Drug.
business. . . Harpers-Ferry, Dec, 18,1846;

Fancy Articles, Toys, dec;

FOR the approaching Holydays, I have a beau-
tiful and choice assortment of Fancy Articles,

of almost every kind, just suited for the ladies as
Christmas presents.. Also Toys, and many little
notions for the children. Give me a call.

Deo. 18, 1846. A. M. CRIDLER.

"Christinas is Coining."

BOOKS FOR CHILpREN.^-Pare-nb» and
others are. invited (9 'examine my supply, of

Beautiful Books.. for presents to Children. My
supply islarge^and suited to every.age. Also,
many intefe'stirig and new games. Parents, chil-
dren and all, are invited to come and see them.

Deo. 18. J1. J. MILLER.

RAXORS.—A beautiful dpsortment of Razors
just received, alco; Peh Knives and Scissors,

and a few Steel ttet Reticiilep, for sale by
Dec. 18. GHAS. G. STEWART.

rinRIAL of Myers and others, for sale hy
X Dee. 18. J. J. MILLER.

Fancy Notions, Porftimtiry, Ac.

I HAVE jnst received from Philacrelphia, a very
large supply, of Fancy Notions and every va-

riety ofFrejich P'erfumery', Soapn, Bi'iiRhcp, Purse
Silks, splendid Reliculea, Purses,- Beads, Oils,'
Fancy Boies, &c., &c'.

I take pleasure in saying to the Ladies that they
will have a variety to select, f rorti - now, o.f elegant
articles, such as I have never before offered, par-,
ticularly among. Colognes and Extracts—some of
the most fashionable and genuine. I earnestly
invite all to examine them.

Dec. 18. J. J. MILLER.

for tho Holydaya!*

J J. MILLER has received a lamp and choice
. assortrhentof new and elegant Books, suita-

ble for the approaching Holly day a ; all tho. new
Annuals for 1847, Albums and other splendidly
illustrated works, with plain and fancy bindings,-
beautiful miniature editions ofthe poets,'Sic.

Prayer and Hymn Book*,
with a large and varied collection of new and in-
teresting Books for the Young, with plain and col-
ored plates, instructive and amusing pame»,&c.
Together with, a general assortment of Miscella-
neous Books, all of Which ho offers much below
the reanlar prices. Deo. 18,1846.

Pay up your 1'uxoc.

THE Taxes for the year 1846, are nowdw,
and it is earnestly desired that t now iudAttJ

will promptly discharge th«( claimD u^alosl Ihnm.
I will attendi at my office, in Cliarle*um», wwry
Friday to receive Taxes.'

JOHN W.MOORE. O. Si
Sept, 18, 1840—tf. JW Jf.

DUSUBW ofPol»toS,>»«J»tt
Deo. U. i. H



SPIRIT OF JEFFERSON
, nv

... JAMES W,
(Ornoion MAIN STRKKT, A JKW booftd.ABOVE TH

V.u,t,itv DANK,)
At $2 00 in advance—§2 60 if paid within th

year—nr $3 00 if not paid Until after the ex
piralion of the year.
BJ-No paper dhtonntinuDd.aiRopl al the option of lit

publisher, until nrranragufi'nro paid. Subscriptions fa
loss than & year, must in nil cimes bo paid in advance.

{ttrUiitnnt subscription* nml advcrlftemoTiis must b
paid in mdvancn, or rniioniiihlo porsonn living In th
county guaranty the' sottlnmcnt of the Ramo.

{CrApvmvrmiMtNTS will bo injorled nt llio rste b
(1 OOpor"<iimrofi>rtliefir»Ulirorlnpcrtii)n«,niiil ' .!5ri 'nr
for ouch continimnco. Tliimr not marked on tlio mnnu
script for nspociftod limp, will be imorted nnlilforbii!
nnd oiiARfiitniccnRiimni.r . A liberal discolmtmad
lilthoiKwho nilvortlso by (ho year.

,, STEPHENS & WELLS,
OK

HARPERS-FERRY, VA.,

TAKE tin's method of making known to the!
friends and customer*, Rt Harpers-Ferry, am

the county in general, that they have just returns
from the Eastern Markets with

A Choice Selection o Goods,
in their lino jsuch as Cloth?, Ca9sinieres,Vcstings
and Satlinetls, which for style, quality and price
they flatter themselves cannot bo beat in the
county.

Also, a splendid nssortmbnt of
HB4\pY-MADE 'CLOTHING,

Such as Over Coats, Dross Coats, Frock. Coals
Sack Coats and Coatees, from $3 to 830. Also,
a large assortment of Vesta, Pants, Roundabouts,
Shirts and Drawers, clicap and jjocd. They re-
spectfully ask a call from the public, and pledge
themselvoa to USB every exertion to give siuisfac
lion. : STEPHENS'& WELLS.

Harpprs-Ferrv, Dec. 11, 1840.
; WAK WITH MJBXHCO!

WANTED, O*E HUNDRED active, brave
young men, to curve with Rocket and

Mqtmtain Howitzer Butteries, now preparing
by kite Ordinance Department for immediate de
parture.

In pay, provisions; and clothing, this corps will
be superior to any yet raised, and from the kind of
arms, will be constantly- in advance, where the
hardest fighting may be expected!

The highest character for courage and physical
ability will be required for admission. !jj!2*paid
to" citizens for each recruit. Appl to

JOHN SYMINGTON,
Major of Ordinance, Harpers-Ferry, Va.

Dec. 11, 1846—3t. . . ,
MOULD BOARDS.

rjpHE subscriber lias on hand,. and can' furnish
•*- Plough-makers and farmers with any quanti-

ty of first rate two and three-horse McCormick
Mould Boards, most approved patterns.

JOHN II. LIKENS.
Martinsbtirg, Va., Dec. 11, 184G—3m.

; SERVANT WAWTJED.

I WISH to hire for the^next year a servant wo-
man, well, qualified us a cook, washer and

ironer. JOHN J. II.-STRAITH.
"Charlestown, Dec. 11, 1840.

TO ALL CONCERNED.

THOSE persons knowing themselves indebted
to .me, and wishing to pay in " Trade," will

please deliver it before the first of January next,
.as after that time, it will not be received. During
.the month of January next, I w i l l call upon those
indebted, to me for settlement. All accounts not
closed by note or cash, will be put in an bilker's
hands for collection, «s I cannot earn my money
twice—by paying horse hire and losing time.'

Dec. Il,1846-l3t. . W. J. HAWKS.
DENTISTRY.

DR. McCORMICK respectfully informs the
citizens of Jeflerson, that he will visit Charles-

town, professionally, on the 14th inst., and remain
: ttoo weeks only. . ." • : .December 4,184G.

FOR SALE,.--. • . . . ' - • •
i VALUABLE Negro Woman, about forty five

J\. yearsof age, who'can bs well recommended
for character and qualifications. For particulars
enquire of THE EDITOR.
. Nov. 27, 1846.

LAND FOR SALE.

I HAVE several fine TRACTS OF. LAND in
this county and in Berkeley, for sale at low

prices and on most accommodating payments.
H. ST. (J. TUCKER.

•Hazelfield, Jefferson county, Va., \
Sept. 25, 1846—tf. [F. P. copy. {

WANTED, IMMEDIATELY.

THE'advertiser 7s in want'of One Thousand
good OAK SHINGLES, for which the very

highest cash price will be paid; Apply to
Dec.-4, 1.840—3t. THE PRINTER.

' IRON, IRON.

JCJST received a handsome assortment of
Hughes' celebrated IRON. Also, wngon and

carriage tire from li in. wide and f in. thick,
to 2 in. wide, fa thick—round and square from j
in. to I-,;. Also, Nail rods and horse-shoe Iron,
which 1 will warrant to be of a superior quality
and which wi l l be sold low for cash.

Dec. 4, 1846. THOS, RAWLINS.

WOOD, WOOD!

WE are in want of WOOD, and those who
expect -Jo pay their subscriptions, &c. in

Wood, are requesteinzrb'ring it along immediately.
A few loads, at'least, would be very acceptable at
the present time. "pntf- nnrw-rpw .

Dec. 4,18-ffi.
THE PRINTER.

CASH FOR NEGROES. :

THE-subscriber is anxious torpurchase a large
,number of Negroes, of both sexes, sound and

likely. .Persons having Negroes to dispose of,
wil l find it to their interest to give him a call be-
fore Belling, as he will pay the eery highest cash
price's.
' He can be seen at the Berkeley Courts, at Mar-
tiiidbu rp, on the second Monday, and ut Berry ville

'on the fourth Monday in each inonlh, and usual-
ly at hip residence in,C.harleslown.

All lettern addressed to him will be promptly
attended to. WILLIAM CROW.

Charleetown, Nov. 20, 1840—tf.
<:rent liarRainsTor (lie lively l)u»(,
Or, the fuuctiiul customer I'll Trust!

THE undersigned respectfully informs the citi-
zens of Jefferson County, that be baa com-

menced the bi i fc ines B of
Cabiuet-ITIakiug,,

on the Island of Virginius; at Harpers-Ferry, and
is ready to fill every order with any article in his
trade, on the cheapest and mo.-t accommodating
terms. He hopes by strict at tention to business,
and.by promptly turning out such work an cannot
fail to please, to merit a large share of public pa-
tronage. P.. IJ. NOLAND.'.

Harpers-Ferry, Oct. Q, 18<I.G—3m..

VIRGINIA HOTEL.

THE subscriber has leased for the ensuing
year, that large and coinm.odib.us '• White

House" at Harpers-Ferry, known as the VIR-
GINIA HOTEL, and recently in (he occupancy
of Mr. James 'Walling. Tin; Hotel will be under
tnycharge from anil after hit J u l y . .-

To the travelling public generally, the under-
signed would aay, that ho takes charge of this
Hotel wi th a determination that ilshull be inferior
to nbiother in thaVajlevof Virginia. On his
TAULE will bo found all t l io delicacies the mar-
ket can produce, and in MB BAR th'o choicest
Liquors that can be procured. Charges will lie
moderate, uud nix old I'riendu and the public gen«
orally are invited to give him at lea«f one 'call.

DINNER will be in waiting, daily, on the ar-
rival of the Cara. JOHN ISH.

Harpern-Ferry, Va., July 3,184G tf.

F1RE8II SAGE—for sale by
Daccmbor 11. J. II. BEAUD.

Carroll's/Western Exchange,
HARPERS-FERRY, VA.,

The Regular Opposition Dining
HOUSE.

"I71OR the accommodation of the Passengers in
-I. the Cars, I will have OYSTERS and
other Delicacies of dm season served up daily, in
a superior style, whom Ladles and Gentlemen can
get what they want, and only pay for what they
fret. My situation is the most convenient on the
'Hall imorp and Ohio Rail Road, where passenger
cannot possibly be left. I return my gratcfu
thanks to the many thousand who have patronize

THE OPPOSITION
During the last year, and hope always to mori

their favors. E. H. CARRELL.
Harpers-Ferry, Oct. 9, 1846.
P. S. For the better accommodation of Ladies

I have fitted up on additional Dining Room for
them nnd those, travelling with them, which is
attended by female servants exclusively.

THE FRANKLIN HOUSE,
No. 105 CHKSTNUT STREET;

Between Third and Fourth,
PHILADELPHIA.

D. K. MINOR, of New York, Proprietor.
JAS. M. SANDERSON, of 1'hil'a. ) Assistants
Gso. P. BURSIIAM, </ Boston, \ AsBlstantl1-

Sept. 26, 184H-ly.
NOTICE.

AN application will bo made to the next Legis-
lature of Virginia, for authority to construct

a Turnpike road from some point on the Snickers'
ferry Turnpike to the town of Charlestown, Jef-
erson county. Oct. 23, 1846.

OYSTERS !
'T'HE subscriber has made arrangements to be

supplied daily, with .).
Fresh Oysters,

Vhich he will servo up at his Rooms, a few doors
below Sappinglon's Hotel, in any manner that
may bo desired-—Fried, Slewed or Roasted.

Oysters will also be disposed of by the Can.—
'amilies wishing to be thus supplied will please
;ive notice the day previous.

Give a call at my establishment, where a gen-
rat variety is always kept to please the palate.
Oct. 23, 1846. . ;J.,F. BLESSING.

FRESH OYSTERS.

GEORGE B. MONROE, thankful for the
liberal support .extended towards him during

he two last seasons, informs the citizens of
jlmrlestown and neighborhood, that he has again
ipened his OYSTER ROOM, at the old stand,
hree doors East of the Court-house. He will at

all times keep on hand the best Oysters the Bal-
imore market can afford, which will be served
ip' in a style to .suit the taste of the most fastid-
ons epicure. By giving him one day's notice, he
vill furnish Oysters by the Can to any who may
irefer receiving them in this way.

He solicits a call from his old friends and as
many new ones as possible, as it shall bcfhis con-
tain effort to render entire satisfaction.

Oct. 23, 1846. . .

JEFFERSON ROOT AND SHOE
FACTORY,

THE subscriber calls the attention of his cus-
tomers and the public generally; to his large

toc.k of COARSE BOOTS cf-
SHOES for Servants.

Also, a variety of GEntlemen't*
^ine and Kip work; "

An assortment of Ladies' Gaiter?, Kid Slippers,
lorocco and Leather Walking Shoes;
A large assortment of Misses and Children's

Jailers; jJoots, Shoes, &c.
Our prices will be made as low (and terms as

rood) for the same description of work, as can bo
md in the county. Give us a cnll.

.JAMES McDANIEL, Agent.
Charleston, Oct. 23, 184G.

NOTICE.
OJJice of the Harpers-Ferry cf ShenanJoah Man- •

nfacturing Co., Harpers-Ferry, Oct. 6,1846.

THE subscriber would beg to calithe attention
of the Stockholders of the " Harpers-Ferry

fc Shenandoah Manufacturing Company," to the
mpbrtance of paying in the instalments promptly,
is he is prosecuting the work of the Building of
he Factory with all possible vigor, and-wil l re-
[tiire the means aa fast aa the Instalments are
ailed for. .And for the information of distant
ubscribers, and those who have not paid in their

money, he would beg to state that the third Friday
11 each month, commencing in August, and con-
i n n i n g until December next, are the days appoint-
d to pay in the instalments. And that the pla-
03 appointed by the Board ofDirectors forpaying,
re, Office of Discount and deposit of the Hank of
le Valley, at Charlestown, Va; the Farmers'
nd Mechanics' Bank, Frederick County, Md.;
nd to George Mauzy, Treasurer, Harpers-Ferry.
Oct. 9, 1846. JAMES GIDDINGS, Prest. -.

Saws, Saws.

JUST received, a few of Stead's celebrated
Cast-steel Mill, Cross-cut, and Wood Sawa,

set, sharpened, and framed ready for use.)
As I am the Manufacturer's Agent, I can furnish

Sawn of every description, Plasterer's Tools, Hay
nd Straw Knives, &c., upon the shortest notice
nd at Baltimore prices. • . .
I have on hand also, a very large assortment of

Ipring and Cast-steel Pannel and Ripping Saws,
arions sizes, Tenent Saws, Butcher's do., Webb,
,'ompas.s and Pruning do., which I w i l l coll cheap.

Nov. 27. , THOS. RAWLINS.

SAPPINOTON'S
THREE-STORY BRICK
WHITE PORTICO IN FRONT,

CHARLKSTOWN, JEFFERSON COUMT, VmaturA.
October 34,1846.

Drugs, medicine*,

THE undersigned has just replenished from th
Markets of Philadelphia

and Baltimore, his Drug Store
in Charlcstown, with every ar-
ticle belonging to his line.—
They have been purchased nt
the best houses, and are insur-
ed to be of approved quality.

'Physicians and others wish-
in,1 their Medical Prescriptions
filled, can Inive it done on the best terms, and
the most correct manner. J. II. BEARD.

October 16, 1846.
To Farmers and Mlllen.

Cloths, Caisimcrcs and Vesting*.

WE invite the attention of the gentlemen to
our stock of Cloths, Cassimeres and rich

cstings, which we can sell, as cheap as the
heapest. CRANE & SADLER.
October 23.

Corn and Oats,
W ILL be taken in payment for dues to this

Office, at the market price. Oct. 23.

r< ROCERIES—1 Hd. Molasses, 1 do Sugar;
iJT 2 bids. Clarified Sugar, for sale by
Oct. 23. 8. HEFLEBOWER & GO.

CJTOVES.—;
Oct. 23,

—Some very pretty new style stove
E. M. AISQUITH.

HIANCy Velvet Caps for children.
C Oct. 23. MILLER & TATE.

^ ADI >LERY, &c.—A large assortment of Sad-
^9 dlery .v iz : Steel and plated Stirrups,superior

Stool ami plated Stiff Bits, Pclliam, Snaflle, Gig
nd Harness do., Chains, Martingal and Halter
tings, supcior Steel and plated Spurs, Buckles
I all descriptions, Trunk Locks, &c.
Nov. 0. THOS. RAWLINS.

WANTED 1M MEDIATELY,a boy in a coun-
try store. S. HEFLEBOWER & CO.

Kabletbwn, Nov. 6,1846.

QHOE FINDINGS—A largo assortment, just
J received and for sale by
Nov.C. THOS. RAWLINH.

PENKNIVES.—Rogers uiitTWortenholmes
Penknives—best assortment ever, oflbred in

-harlestown, for sale by
Nov. Oi 1846. THOS. RAWLINS.

PLANES—I have now on hand a Jarge assort-
ment of Bench Plaues.Plough dp. Tongue and

roovo, Sash, Moulding,Bead, Hollow and Round,
Ubbit, &c. ' THOS. RAWLINS.

Nov. fi, 1846.
II ALT—60 Sacks coameand fine Halt.

Oci.^0, GIBSON &. 'HARRIS.

\ LMANACS.—Comic and Hagerstown, A
J.M. manaca, for sale by

Dec. 4. CRANE &. SADLER.
ROCERlEH.—Brown, I<oaf und Lump Hu
gara, C'olibo, Rio and Java, prime Molasses,

ice, extra good Tea, Black T«4, very good,
heeee—for wile by
Oct. 30. , GIBSON & IIARRIS.

THE undersiffned 1ms moved from the Ware
House lately rented from Mr. Shepherd'

Heirs, into.his own large now Stone Ware-House
and is'still prepared to forward

GRAIN AND FLOUR,
.o the District Markets, or to purchase, or make
ibcral advances when received.

WM. SHORTT.
Shepherdslown, Feb. 13,1846—tf.

T
To the Farmers and millers.
HE .undersigced having leased the WARE
HOUSE, at Sheph'erdstown, recently occu

jied by Mr. William Short, is now prepared ti
brward Grain and Flour to the District Market
or to purchase,or make liberal advances, when re
ceived. THOMAS G. HARRIS.

Jan. 23,1846—tf.
Cooking Stove for Sale.

"T\TO 2, Hathaway's Cooking Stove will be solt
Ij low. Apply to F. W. RAWLINS.

Charlestoxvn, Nov. 6,1846.

Wanted.
IHE highest market price_ will be paid for
. Corn, Oats, Potatoes, Onions, Beans, Rags

Tallow, Wood and.Pork, or any produce the far-
mer has for sale, in goods at fair prices,

Nov. 20. MILLER & TATE.

Bargains for the Ladies.

AS the season lias advanced, I will sell my en-
tire stock of Moiiselains and Cashmeres at

cost. 'Among them may be found some of the
richest and most fashionable of the season. Cal'
soon and get the choice.

Nov. 20. . J. J. MILLER,

Tobacco, SuiifS and Scgars.

JUST received, another supply of Tobacco,
Sunfl' and Segars, of most superior quality,

and at reduced prices. J. J. MILLER.
November 20.

Stoves, Stoves.

[ HAVE just received a large assortment ol
Stovos, which I will sell low for cash,

Nov. 6. THOS. RAWLINS.

Extra Heavy Shoes.

1CASE extra heavy Negro Shoes, for Winter,
for sale low by . J. J. MILLER.

Nov. fV1846.

Axes, Axes.

HUNT'S & Sharp's Axns, from'5 to 7 pounds
weight; Mann's double bitted do,; Ruwlins

&, Son's do., warranted, for sale low bv
Nov. 6, 1846. THOS. RAWLINS.

c
Screen uud Riddle Wire.

OAL, Sash, Clover Seed; Cockle, Meal and
Hair Selves, for sale by

Nov. G. . THOS. RAVELINS.

• Domestics.
(
LEACHED and brown cottons, bleached and
. brown sheeting, do plain und twilled osna-

>urgs, bed tickings and checks, for sale by . . •
Nov. 6. CRANE'cV, SADLER.

B
.... .More New Goods..

I HAVE just received a considerable addition of
New Fall and Winter Goods, comprising many

esirable articles, and. s'till a further decline in
prices. Come soon and examine them.

Nov. 6. J. J. MILLER.

]>o you use the Weed?

JUST received a large assortment of prime
Segars, viz: Plantations, three dif ferent brands

legalia, Washington La Norma, Cttzadores, Ca-
lones, Trabuco, Engle, Plank-lias, Havanna, se-
eral brands of Priucipes, large lot of Spanish
nd half Spanish, do., very strong—Also, Starr's
clebratcd Rappee, Muccaboy and.Congre.s Snuff.
Jarrett's Scotch Snuff, and prime Tobacco at 25
cnts per pound. THOS. RAWLINS.

Nov. C, 1846; ———
New Goods.

I HAVE just received and now opening a large
and well selected assortment of Hardware,

Cutlery, Building materials, Saddlery, Shoe Find-
ings, Carpenter's and Cooper's Tools, Castings,
StoVea, Clocks, Wood-ware, Sieves, Brushes;, Sta-
tionary, House keeping Utensils, Groceries, of all
kinds, very superior begars, Snuff', and Perfume-
ry ; together with various notions and fancy arti-
cles,—Alj£'C'HEAP, to which I would respect-
fully invite the attention of the community.

Oct. 30. THOMAS RAWLINS.

Fancy Articles.

IHAVE just received • 'from the Eastern Mar-
kets, a choice and well selected assortment of

Fancy Articles, embracing in addition to the va-
rieties usually kept at my store, many new and
useful ones, which will be oflbred on the lowest
terms. My assortment of Toys is very complete;
hut no time this week for particulars.

Oct. 16,1846. JOHN II. BEARD.
LASS and Putty, White Lead in' Kegs,
all kindsof Pnints;Oilfl, Sp'tsTttrpentine.&c.

Nov. 6. THOS. RAWLINS.
G

R ICH PIMNTS.-^25 pieces Rich Fall and
Winter Prints, new styles, just received and

for sale at reduced prices,
Nov. 6. J. J. MILLER.

BOOKS.—JiiBt received, a further supply of
School and MiscellaneousBooks, making my-

stock very desirable, to which I invite the atten-
tion of the public. J. J. MILLER.

Nov. 6, 1846.

STATIONERY.—Just received Bill,Cap, and
Letter Paper, Quills, Steel Pens, Pencils,

Inkstands, Slalos, Wafers, Black Ink at 0] cts.
per bottle, Blue and Red Ink.—Also—Hagera-
town Almanacs. THOS. RAWLINS.

Nov. 0, 1846.

SOMETHING NEW.—Another new Patent
Blind Hinge and fastening—Also, a new Pa-

tent Gate Hinge und fastening, for sale by
Nov. 0,1840. . THOS. RAWLINS. ,

GUM ELASTIC Door Springs, a new article,
for sale by THOS. RAWLINS.

Nov. C.I 840. <j
wlifirund col-

ored Blankets, for Hcrviints, for1 sale bv '
Deo. 4. CRANE &, SADLER.

PREMIUM BLANKETS.—A lew pttir of ex-
tra heavy, American made.

Nov. 20. ' E. Al. AISQUITH.

A IR TIGHT STOVES—For B«Tn"by~
Nov. C. KKYBS &. KKARSLEY.

SALT—GU uucl iH cnuree and tint) Salt.
Nov. 13. GIBSON & HAKIMS.

B
L

XKS.—Kxtru heavy and warranted.
Nov. 27. - B. M. AISQUITH.

LANKS, OF ALL KINDS, FOR SALE
LOW,at THIS OFFICE.

Virginia, Jefferson County, set,-
NOVEMBER TERM, 1846, )
Of the County Court. J

Samuel Young,
AGAINST

Samuel H> Allemmig, N. S. White, Truttee, the
Valley Bank at Winehetter, the Valley Bank at
Charlestown, James Smith, Sam'l Moore, Dan-
iel Ifefletoieer, George Riisler, Wm. R. 'JKaum,
Samuel R. Alnvll, Charles Hardy, John AUe-
tnorig, Mary R. Wood*, John K. Woods, L. C.
J. Chipley and Jane R. his wife, Susan S.

• Woods, Elizabeth Kearney, and Uriah B. Kear-
ney, Sellman d- 'Crook, Kelly, Ball <f- Co., .Ms.

' C. Sellman, John V, Emack, Griffin* Yateman
rf- Co., John H- DuvaU .cf Co., Hopkins cf-

- Hull, Wyeth tf- Norris,R. C. Mason cj- Son,
Walkini, Dungan if Rust, C. Levering tf
Clark, Pehdleton, Riely A Co., WM. Bridges,
McVeigh cf Brother, William T. Dougherty,
Enos A. Dougherty and Mary A. Dougherty,

• » • • • . DEFENDANTS,
IN CHANCERY.

THE Defendants, Sollman & Crook, Kelly,
Ball & Co., James C. Sellman, John V.

Emack, Griffin, Yatemnn A. Co., John H. DuvaU
& Co., Hopkins & Hull, Wyeth & Norris, R. C.
Mason & Son, Watkins, Dungan & Rust, C.
Levering & Clark, Pondletoh, Riely & Co., and
William Bridges, not having entered their appear-
ance and given security, according to the Act of
Assembly and the Rules of this Court: It is or-
dered that the said defendants do appear here on
the first day of the next February Term of this
Court, and answer the Bill of the Plaintiff; and
that .a copy of this order be forthwith inserted in
some newspaper published in this county for two
months successively, and posted at the front 'door
of the Court-house of this county.

•A copy-^Teste.
T. A. MOORE, Clerk.

Nov. 37, 1846--2m.

Something New for Overcoats.

JUST received several pieces of twilled French
Cloth, expressly for Overcoats, to which we

call the particular attention of the gentlemen.
Oct. 28. CRANE & SADLER.

Shawls and CaNluucrcs.
WE invite the Ladies to examine our Stock of

Shawls, Cashmeres, Plaids, Monslins, Cali-
:oes, Linen Hdkfs., Edging, Lisle, Bobbin and
Thread, Alpacca, French Merinoes, Bombazines,
Kid Gloves, Mitts, and in fact every thing that
makes our stock large and equal to any in the

onnty, all of which will be sold on liberal terms.
Oct. 30. GIBSON & HARRIS.

W
Black Silk Fringe.

IDE Black Silk Fringes; for sale by
Dec. 4. CRANE & SADLER.

, Drugs and Medicines.

DRS. WRIGHT'S Peters', Brandreih'i and
other Pills, just received;

iVhite Lead, Whiting, Coperae, Indigo, Nutmegs,
Hace, Saltpetre, Spice, Pepper, Ginger, Cloves,

Termick, Glue; Alcohol; Japan Varnish, Copal
Varnish, Linseed Oil, Winter Sperm Oil, Fish
)il, Caster Oil, Nervft and Bone Lineament, Borax,
jum Arabic, Quinine, Blue Stone, Spirits of Tur-
lentine, British Oil, Lytherago, Laudanum, Lamp
Slack, Rhubarb, Opodeldoc, Ess.1 Lemon, Ess.
3innamoh,-Ess. Peppermint, Starch, British Lus-
re, Monumental Soa'p, Toilet Soap, Coat Plaster,
Camphor, Cassia, Oil of Almonds, Oil of Lemons,
iVorm Killer, Paregoric, Cordial, Venitian Red,
Spanish Brown, Crome Green, Crome Yellow,

"vory Black, &c., received and for sale by
Oct. 23. S. HEFLEBOWER &' CO.

THE SOUTHERN AND WESTERN
jiterary Messenger & Review, 1847,
THIS is a Monthly Magazine .devoted to every de-

partment of Literature and the Fine Arts. It u the
nion ofSimm»'"SouTiiRRM AND WEBTBIIN MONTIIJ.T
IAOAZINE AND REVIEW," of South Carolina, with

The Southern Literary messenger.
Tho Messenger has bcpn established more than twelve

cam,—much longer than any other Southern work ever
listed,—during which it has maintained the highest

rank among American periodicals. Under itn new title
t will strive (o extend its fame rind usefulness. -

Its contributors ore numerous,—embracing Profession-
al and Amateur writers of the first distinction; so that
M pages will be filled with the choicest matter, of'great
'ariety,—such as ' , .

Reviews, Historical <f Biographical Sketches,
Novels, Trdiels, Tales, Essays, Poems, Critiques,
'.ndpapers on the Arniy, Nacy and other National

Subjects.—Parly Politics and Controversial The-
ilomj are excluded.

Whilst the " Messenger and Review" addresses itself
o the

South and West,
and confidently appeals to them for even a more exten-
ive patronage to tne only Literary Journal of long and
ligh standing, in all their wide borders, it is not SEC-

TIONAL—having always circulated widely in the North
and, IVL-I, and aimed at imparting a HIGHER NATION-
AL CHARACTER to our Periodical Literature.

TIIJE THIRTEENTH VOLUME
Will commence on the 1st of January, 1847; and neither

ain.H nor expense will be spared to make it eminently
vorthy of patronage. Among other things, it will con-
ain.a

HISTORY OF VIRGINIA;
nd arrangement! will be made for procuring a regular
nd early supply of Notices of New Works and other
Jterary Intelligence. Orders for the work can be sent
n at once.
IONDITIONJS OF THE MESSENGER* REVIEW.
1. THE MESSENGER AND REVIEW is publish-

d in monthly numbers. Each number contains not less
iian 04 large super-royal pages, printed on good type,
nd (n Ihe best manner, and on paper of the most beauti-
ul quality.

2. The 'MESSENGER AND REVIEW'is, mailed on or
bout the first day of every month in the year. Twelve
umbers make a volume,—and the price of subscription

s $5 per volume, PAYABLE IN A D V A N C E ; nor will the
work be sent ta any one, unless the order for it is accom-
panied with the CABU. . JWTbe year commences with
:io January number. No subscription received for less
lian the year, unless the individual subscribing chooses
o pay the'full price of a year's subscription, for a less
eriod._C8

3. The risk of transmitting subscriptions by mail will
10 assumed by the proprietor. But every subscriber thus
ransmitlirig payment, is requested (besides taking proper
vidence of the fact and date of mailing) to retain a

memorandum of the number .and peculiar marks of the
otes sent; or subscriptions may be remitted through the
'ost Masters, according to the present laws.
4. If a subscription is not directed to be discontinued

ttfore the first number of a Volume has been published,
will be taken as a continuance for another year. .
5. Any one enclosing a $'20 current bill, at one lime,
ill) the names of FIVE NEW subscribers, shall receive

'IVE copies of tbe MESSENGER AND REVIEW, far one
ear.
6. The mutual obligations of the publisher and subsorl-

i-r, for the year, are fiilly incurred as soon as tbe first
[<i. of the volume is issued: and after that time, no
iHcontiriuauce of a subscription will be permitted. Nor
•ill any subscription be discontinued while any thing re-
uins due thereon, unless at the option of the editor.

Editors publishing this Prospectus, with the accompa-
,'ing Conditions, at least three times and noticing it
l i tor iul ly prior to the 1st of February, 1847, will be fur-
shed with the "Messenger and Review" for one year.

li. if. MINOR, Editor & Prop'r.
R I C H M O N D , Virginia, Dec. 4, 1846.

tb* same lo rtmaiD there for IDA cps.ce of twen-
ty- four hours, after notice il Riven 10 remove
the itne, (such notice to be given In wri t ing b;
order of tlm Iruileet or an; f o u r of them,) shall
forfeit and my a fine of not lest, than one, n»r
more than tfn dollars ; to be recovered b; war-
rant befere the Major or Recorder, nnd a liko
fino for every iwnmj-four hours Mich nuisance
shall cont inue 10 remain, after lucb forfeiture
and recover; bad, to be reoorered at aforesaid.
Provided, nevertheless, that th in act thtll not
extend lo timber, stone, brick, or other mater i-
als td be uted for building or other improve-
ments, unless Ihe sumo remain* an unreasona-
ble time.

SEC. 3d. It it furlhtr enacted end aitltrta,
That when an; animal whatever slinll die, with-
in the l i m i t s of aaid town, ln« person or penoui
owning such animal and knowing of its dea th ,
s h » l l , and the; are hereby requi red , f o r t h w i t h
le remove, or cauie the aame to be removed, at
leant t w o h u n d r o d y n r d s from the dwe l l i ng house
of any pereon, and Tor failure thereof in remov-
ing luob animal, tbe owner thereof shall forfeit
and pa; n fine of not lent than one, nor more
tbin five dollars—to be recovered as above
ment ioned . And If an; person s h a l l b i l l any
animal, and suffer the lime to remain w i t h i n
the! l l m i l n o f the said town, 10 ai to become of-
fensive, Ibe person so offending sha l l forfeit and
paj a fine of not leai (ban one, nor more than
five dollara—to be recovered aa aforesaid; and
for ever; twelve bouri laid dead animal shall
bo suffered to remain within the limits of said
tewn» alter such forfeiture and recover;, the
delinquent shal l forfeit and pa; a Ane equal to
double the amount of Ihe first forfeiture—to be
recovered in like manner.

Sio. 3d. It 'it further enacted oiicl ilcclartil,
That if an; hatter, blue djor , butcher, or other
person, ahall throw or pour out an; dye s tu f f ,
or other unwboleiome matter in an; of the
streets or public a l l o y s of aaid town, or shall
eonve; by linker otherwise any dirt; water
in to any of the s t reets or public alleys, so that
It collect in a Blinding orslagnanl pool and bo-
come offensive, or s h a l l wash or causa lo be
washed an; unclean thing about or near the

Do

Mourning Good*.
black and blue blark Alpaccas,

do bombazines,
do French merino,

'o do do cashmeres,
English and American mourning goods,
econd mourning do,

"luck Thibet ebawlg,
lack laces, fr/nges,,
'luck and blue-black crape,
ilk, nett and love ve.Ils,
Joves, hosiery, mitta, <i.c.,on hand and for sale
low by. J. J. MILLER.
November SO.

Enacted by the TRUSTEES
of Charlestown,

'o prevent or remove certain Nuisances,
. failed Sept. 7, 1846,

B IT CNACTID AND uBcLm*i>, That If any
peri'in »r persons, shall throw, or c»u»e lo

e thrown, an; lumber, wood, stone, dirt or an;
her iaeunibranee Into the streets or ullejs, or

D tbe public Indira tf cb«rle»iowu, md inffer

public wel l s of laid town, or put an; filth in or
near Ihe laid public welli.in; person 10 offend-
ing shall forfeit and pa; • fine of not leu than
one, &or moreIhan five do l l a r s—to be recover-
ed aiafureiaid; and if a slave iifoGfend, the
Mailer or Mistress of such slave shall pay such
fine, or taid-ilaie shal l bo punished at the di-
rection of tbe Mayor or Recorder, of notlen
than five, nor more.than fifteen s t r ipes—the
Muter or Mistress pay ing all coils.

SKC. 4th. /( is further enacted and dularii,
That whenever tbe Trustees shall make an or-'
dcr for persons lo remove noxious weeds, or an;
other thing (which in their opinion may endan-
ger tbetaeallh of Ihecitlzeni) from in .oraround
tbe lot or hits in said town, lo a d is tance from
said lot or lota of e ight feel, that the owner or
occupant of said lot or'lola, upon notice receiv-
ed, either b; publication, or by Ibe Town Sur-
geanl, sha l l , in a reaaonable. lime, remove or
cause to be removed such weeds or an; thing
that il liable to cause ilokneia, and for ever;
failure or negloct loiioso, shall forfeit and pay,
not less than one, nor more than five dollars, to
be recovered ai aforesaid .

SEC alb. /( ii hereby further enacted and dt'
eland. That id all the cases of nuisances men-
tioned in Ibe foregoing sections, w h e n the same
are not removed or ahaled by the persons whose
dui; it is to do so, and after action and recove-
ry of fines for such failure, the Trustees by or-
der may direct the Town Surpee.nl to employ
persons and have Ibe aame removed, and the.
'expense1 thereof Khali be rerevered from the
person or persons liable lobe fined for such n u i -
sance—to be recovered as aforesaid, when the
expense for such removal doeii not exceed $'20,
and if above tha t sum, by suit in tbe Count;
Court of Jefferson,.

This act (ball be in force from the passage
thereof.
Jin Jlct to prevent damage by Fire,
^passed Sept. 7, 1846.

SBC. let. It is hereby tnacttd and declared,
That if an; person ah .11 apprehend damage bj
fire, f rom Smi th simp* or o ther shops, houses or
buildings, w i t h o u t a atone or brink chimney, or
having.a brick or alene chimney, or stove pipe,
nulfiulficienlly high or close, or from ati; other
cause, oh appl icat ion to the Mayor or Record-
er It sha l l , and ma; be l awfu l , for.ei ther «f
them, to issue a warrant to an; two judicious
freeholder! in said town, requiring Ihatu to view
tbe situation and condition of such shop, house,
chimney s'lov.e pipe or other cause'complained
of, and make report in « riling under their hands,
and if on inch repeorl it sha l l appear to the
Mayor or Recorder who issue »aid warrant, thai
inch apprehensions aro well founded, he shajl
issue his s u m m o n s to cause the owner or occu-
pier of such abop or house lo appear before him
to anawer such complaint*, and if upon a full
hearing he ahall consider the cause complained
of and repotted on lo be dangerous, lie aha l l
give judgment requiring the pail; defendant to
remove the cause of danger by such means to
be specified in such judgment , nnd ai the case
may requue ; and if such defendant shal l refuse
or neglect :o comply with such judgment or re-
quisition, be or she, shall forfeit and pay, a fine
of not less than iwo, nor more than ten dollars
—lobe_recevored b; warrant before said Mayor
or Recorder, and sha l l further pa; a like fine for
ever; forty-eight hours continuance .of such
neglecl «r refusal af ter such first fine and re-
cover;.

SEC. 2d. It is further enacted and declared,
Thai any such cause of danger continuing after
aueb proceeding had is aforesaid, shall be deem-
ed a nuisance, and. aball be removed or abated
b; order of the Trustees, nnd Ihe delinquent
sha l l be liable for all costiand expenses a t t end-
ing such .removal—to be recovered in the mode
prescribed in Ihe first lection of this act.

SEC. 3d. /( it further enacted and declared,
That if an; person shall carry a candle, lamp
or olber l ight, (unless the same be in a good
lantern) into any liable or out house, hiving
Hay, straw or oilier combustible matter in thorn,
be pr.tbe; shall forfeit and pay, if he or she be
a free person, u fine of one dollar for ever; tuch
offence—lo be recovered *i aforeiaid; and if
the person 10 offending be a slave, be or she
•hall bepuniihed with itripei not exceeding len;
at Ihe direction of the Major or Recorder—and
the owner of aucb slave to pa; a l l costs.

SEC. 4th. It it further tnacttd and declared,
That it sha l l not be lawful to threw up or roll

fire baits, or fire, nor throw about crackers in
Ibe itreeli and alleys of laid lawn, and Ibe per-
son or persons so offending ihall pa; a fine of
not less tbao one, nor more than 'five dol lars ,
for every such offence—the fine to be recovered
'of the parent, mailer or guardian, if Ihe offend-
er be under Ihe spe of 81 years, b; warrant,
as aforesaid; and if the •(Tender be • slave, to
receive stripes not exceeding ten at Ibe direc-
tion of ibe Mayor or Recorder, Ibe owner for
the t ime being psying n i l costs. •

SEC. 5lh. lie it further entcled und declared,
That If ID; chimney in laid town of Charles.
Iowa shall take fire and blaze out at the lop at
any time except when tba roofs, of the homes
•re wet or covered with snow, the owner or oc-
cupier of the house to which such, chimney be-
longs shall be subject to • fine of not less t han
one, nor More (ban, fire dollars for every such
offence, to be recovered as aforesaid.

This aoi shall be la force from tbe passige
there*!.
Jin Jlct to prevent shooting off Fire

Jlrms and to prevent damage by
blowing Rocks in tfie town of Charles-
town, passed Sept. 7,1846.
Sec. lit. It i, hereby enacted and declared by

Uu Triuteei of Charltstown, To at no person
• bal l , hereifier, ahoot or fire ft gun, rifle or
p i s to l , wilbin the said town (except during »
mil i ta ry parade or for the purpeie of killing
mad dogs, or other animals which it mi; be
lawful for tbe persons shooting lo kill,) and an;
person gu i l t y of a breach of ilm icl sha l l be
fined one dollar for ever; such offence—to be.
recovered b; warrant before ibe Mayor or Re-
corder.

See. 3d. H it furlhtr enacted and declared,
That any person who a h a l l blow rocki wilbin
Iba l imi t s of laid town, wbetber It be in tbe lots,
•r In Ibe itreell or alleya, iball cover Ibe blast
bafero iciliog |l off, with foed and lufflciept

limberi, and ahall give notice before salting off
ibe aame, and an; perion'wtro ihall nt(leet to
de to, ihall forfeit end pa; * Ane of ene dollar
for sucb offence—to be recovered b; warrantaa
aforesaid ; and shall , moreover, be | i>bln to aa;
person .who mi; be injured in coniiquioee uf
tuch neglect, fer Ibe amount of such injury and
coili. |

This net lo be in force from ill piinge.
An Jlct to prevent running or straining

Horses in the streets of Charlestown,
. and from riding on the side pave-

ments or walks, passed Sept. 7,1846.
SEC. III. It il hereby enacted md declared, That

.if any pinen ihall hereafter rnn or t'.rain n
hone, mare or gelding, or elber riding animil ,
or ride or d r i v e at an unreasonable gall, either in
barnesa or otherwise, in in; of Ibe streets oral-
leya of iiid lown, lucb person (if free or an
apprentice) ihal l innir a fine of not lem thim
one, nor mitre than five dbllan, for every inch
offence—to be recovered by warrant before' the
Mayor or Recorder, of the parent, master or
guardian, of such free person or apprentice, ai
Ibe ca'C may be, if ancb person be under the
age of 91 yein ; and if above Ihe age of 21
yeari, againil Ibe person so offending. H Ihe
offender be a slave, and unless (he owner of such
slave or some other person for him will pi; mch
fine and costs, the offender iha l l , b; order of Ihe
Mayor or Recorder, receive inch number of
Itfhes ai he mi; adjudge, not exceeding fifuen,
on hil or her bare back, and ibe owner of such
slave for Ihe lime being ahall pa; all costs.

SEC. S.. Jlnd U it further tnaeted and, declared,
Thai if an; free person shall hereafter .ride on
any of the lide r/.ivomjnla or lide-walkii of raid
town, whether they be paved or not, he iball.Le
fin«-d not Ions than one, nor more (bin five dol-
lars, for ever; such offence—to be recovered' aa'.'
above, of tbe master, p a r e n t or gua rd ian , or of
Ibe offender if over the age of 31 years ; and if
a slave, to receive not exceeding ten lashee, by
order of the Mayor or Recolder, and Ihe owner
lo pa; all costs.

This act lo be in force from its passage.
Jin Jlct furtJier to guard against Fire

and for other parposes; passed Sept.
m/», 1846. '

SKC. I ST. Bl it enacted by the Tnisteel qf
Charletiotcn, That it sha l l not hereafter be law-
ful ' for an; person or persons, to burn tar barrelt,
bozel or other things, wi th in the limits of mid
town, making what it commonly called a bon-
fire, and any penon or nerionaio offendiog'shall ,
be fined in a sum of not IMS than one, nor more
lhan ten dollar*—Ib be recovered with costs, by
warrant, before the Mayor or Recorder—if Ihe
offender or (.ffrnders be minors or apprentices,
Ihe fine lo be paid b; Ihe parent, guardian or
ma«er, as the csse ma; be. •

SEC 2o It ii further enacted and declared,
Thai it s h a l l hereaf ter ou t be lawful for an; per-
son, lo break, injure or remove, an; nf the pub-
lic ladders , (ire hooks or other imp lemen t for
pulling oat fire, from Ihe places Ihe; are direct-
_ed to be kept by the Trustees nf naid l o w n , (un-
less it be to put oat fire.) and any person who
shall be gui l ty of mch offence, ihall he fined five
dol la r s , to be recovered ai preicribed in the
fir?t section of Ihil act.

Thi< act lo be in force from in passage
Jin Jlct to suppress and prevent 'disor-

derly conduct and for other purposes,
passed Sept. 12,."1.846.
W H E R E A S , The peace and qn le to f Ibe good

ci t izens of Char leMown hac, heretofore, ;been
frrqiieolly disturbed—even 10 alarm—-t>y per-
sons ul u n t i m e l y hours of the night, hallooing
and whooping, at (he corner* of the s t r e e t s or
alley", // ii enacted and declared by the Trustees «/
taid Initni, Thai if any person or. persons shall
10 offend in future, afier the hour of 10 o'clock
al night, be or they shall be l iable In a fine of not
less th in one, nor more than five do l l a r ? , lo be
recovered by warrant , before the Mayor or jRe- '
corder, on t h e complaint of ihose annoyed, or
the Town Sergeant. Should tbe offender or of.
fenders be minors or apprentice*, the fine is lo .
be tecovrred of tbe parent, guardian or master,
aa the case may he, and should a slave or slaves
an offend, he or they shall receive not lesi than
five nor more th in twen ty stripe* on Ibe bare
back, by order of the'Mayor of Recorder, and
the mailer or mistress of Mich slave or slaves
for t h e ' t i m e being l < > pav a l l cost*.

SEC. 3D It ii further enacted and declared,
That if any person or persons .•.hull hc rea f i e r . a t
any hour of the nighl, (brow aboui boles «r
other t h i n g s , or place then across ihe slreeU or
alley', remove porches, signs, or do any other
misch ievous i n j u r y , or d is turb Ihe peace and
quirt of the goad cit izens, Ihe person or persons
thu* in ju red and d i s t u r b e d , ma; make applica-
t ion to the Major or Recnrd i r , who ahall ij'iue
a warrant , lo have such person or persona'
brought before him, and if upon f u l l inquiry,
Ihe fact be proved, ihall give j u d g m e n t and
awsrd execulipn for a fine of not less t h a n five
dollars wi th costs,against the person or persons
.thus offending, if he or they be 21 years i f age,
but if the i (Tenders be minors or apprentices, a-
gainst the parent, mister or g'nirdian, as Iba
caie may be.

Sic. 3o. It it further enacted and declared, '
That should any iwu or more slaves hereafter
lie assembled in the streets or alleys of laid
lown, at n i g h t , d r i n k i n g sp i r i t uous liquor?, or
making; a disturbance, or using piofune language,
or be fonad in any of the itreein or alleys or '•
any unoccupied house or stable, on the Sabbath
day, drinking, m a k i n g a noiso, p l a y i n g cards or
otbergamea, or us ing profane language, he or
they msy be arrested by any person or persona
seeing thorn, or h; Ihe Town Sergeant, and la- .
ken before. Ihe Mayor or Recorder, and if it be
found that they have been g u i l t y of tuch con-
duct, they shull be punished by stripes not rx- '
ceeding twenty, at the difcution c f the Msyor
or Recorder,,on their bare back.', And should
any alave keep, to sell, in aoy afreet or alley,
out house, s tab le or elsewhere, i n s a i d t o w n , a n y
spirituous liquors, and sha l l actual ly sell or bar-
ter, to any slave, free negro or other peraon,
such slave 10 offending,' may be'taken before
ibe Maior or Recorder by any ci t izen, or by (he
Town Sergeant, and upon proof thereof, the of-
fender sha l l receive not exceeding 25 stripes, al
Ibe discretion of the'Mayor or, Recorder/the
master or. mistress of such s lave or slaves pay-
ing al l costs.

This act lo be in force from its pajssge.
Jin Jli$ to prevent the Flying of Kites

and Balloons, within the limits of
Charlestown, passed Sept. 12, 1846.

.SEC- 1»T. It it hereby enacted and declared oj)
Me Truileii of Charlestown, Thai it shall hereaf-
ter not be l awfu l for any' person or persons, to
fly a kite, within Ihe Ijmiu ofuid town, and any
person 10 offending shal l forfeit and pay a fine of
fifty cents, if in Ibe day lime, or if in the night,
with a light a t tached (hereto, the sum of five
dollari—to be recovered by warrant, before the
Mayor or Recorder, wilb costs. Should tbe eft
fender or offenders be minors or appreoticei,
the parent , master or gunrdian, as Ihe case may ...
be, alull be liable for Iho fine «nd costs ; and
should a slave or slaves |0 offend, be or they .
shal l receive 'Dot less than five, nor more lhan '
fifteen lainei, on ihe bare back, at Ibe. discretion
of the Mayor or Recorder, »nd ibe mailer or
mistres*for the lime being shall pay all coils.

SEC, 3a. It ii further inactid and diclarei, Thai
il ahall not hereafter be lawful for any peraon or
perious, lo raise o balloon, wilbin Iba limits of
aaid lown, (unless such penon iscend In Ibe
iKme,) and any perion or penoni who shall ip
offond, shal l forfeit and pa; • fin.e of pol leu,
lhan two, nor more ihan ten dollari—lo be re-
covered ai aforesaid. • , ,
'.810. 3o.. All floes and forfeiture* recovered
b; virtue of Ibe violation.! of t h i n eel,' and ibe
icts preceding il, enacted by ihe Trustees afore-
ssid, shall be for Ibe ben r f i t of said town, and
when IbeqsBie are credited, in be paid over to
Ibe Treasurer for that purpose.

This tot shall be In force from Ihe painge
tbcreof. WM. F. LOCK,

W. J. HAWKS,
C. R. STARRY,
T. A. MOORE,
08. GARDNER,
ADAM WHIP,

v WM. 8. LOOK,
Cbailtitown, Dee. IB, 1848.


